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Celebration '84 
Conference 

The 

The Ninth Annual Southeastern tee has organized a series of work
Conference of Lesbians and Gay shop, guest speakers, and social 
Men will be held at the Holiday Inn- events to incorporate the confer
Medical· Center in Birmingham, Ala- ence theme. "We are fortunate to 
bama from April 12 to 15, 1984. have a number of very active and 
Conference co-chairpersons Ms. nationally known figures committed 
Bootsie Abelson and Rick Adams to this conference," commented 
announced the conference theme Abelson, who heads the program 
to be "Pulling Together and Reach- · section of the convention. "We will 
ing Out." Adams, in making the an- have leaders from the Gay and Les
nouncement stated, "We see a need bian community who are involved 
in this region for Gay men and in politics, the law, lobbying, and 
Lesbians to begin a closer commun- mass communications. Of course, we 
ity relationship to each other and to have included a number of music
build alliances and coalitions with ians, athletic organizations, and ex
supportive people in the greater hibitors," she concluded. 
community . .In doing so, we will a- The conference keynoter will be 
.chieve a better understanding of Ms. Virginia Apuzzo, Director of 
each other and our common needs." the National Gay Task Force 
. The conference Lanning C('mmit- (NGTF). Ms. Apuzzo is chief lobby-

( 

TQM ·Recogniz ed as 
Carnival Krewe 

by Allen Cook 
The Queen's Men, a·local Gay 

social organization has been recog
nized by the Memphis Cotton Car
nival as the Mystic Krewe of TQM 
and will have a 24-foot float in this 
springs's Cotton Carnival Grand 
Parade, June 2. 

Wayne Newsome, Ball Captain 
of Queen's Men, announced that in 
a meeting with Robert Shelly of the 
Carnival organization, that the Mys
tic Krewe of TQM, the carnival arm 
of the group, 

·
had been asked to 

participate "fully" in Cotton Carni
val activities. The King and Queen 
of TQM will be presented at this 
year's Crown and Scepter Ball and 
will ride on the Royal Barge with 
other reigning royalty. In addition, 
the krewe has be·en given its choice 
of one of the larger floats for the 
parade. Newsome explained that 
the entire krewe will either ride or 
walk along side the float in the 
parade en masque, and, of course, 
in costume. "We want to become-a 
visible, yet invisible part of the 
community" We're pleased that 
they see us as a part of the com
munity that is beginning to emerge 
and has talent to offer," Newsome 

said. 
Gay social organizations in New 

Orleans are credited in large part 
with the revitalization of the Mardi 
Gras festivities there. Newsome 
feels that the same can be true of 
the Memphis Cotton Carnival. 

The Queen's Men, established in 
1971, has held annual balls featur
ing costumes every bit as elaborate 
as those shown in Mardi Gras balls. 
"In fact," Newsome says, "we have 
taken some of the costumes made 
locally to Mardi Gras where they 
were favorably compared with some 
of the best around." 

TQM has foregone a ball this 
year to devote its efforts to its 
showing during · Cotton Carnival. . 

In conjunction with a member
ship drive, The Queen's Men will 
offer. free beer and food to poten
tial members Friday, February 17 
at The Other Side (12 North Cleve
land) between 8 pm and 10 pm. 
Anyone wishing to join may meet 
members and apply at that time. 

Currently there are 15 members 
of TQM; they hope to obtain a 
total of 35 new members. Both 
men and women are encouraged to 

.apply for membership. 

Southeastern 

ist and spokesperson for the 10,000 
member NGTF which is headquar
tered in New York City. Other major 
speakers confirmed for the Birming
ham meeting include: Tom Chorlton 
of the National Association of Gay 
and Lesbian Democrat Clubs; Abby 
Rubenfeld, the managing attorney 
for the Lambda Legal Defense and 
Education Fund; and Mike Ruther
ford who is executive director of 
The Gay Press Association. 

A number of Birmingham groups 
will be offering social events during 
the conference. An April 13th ban
quet and fund raiser will be held by 

PRO-PAC, the local Gay /Lesbian 
political action committee. The 
Magic City Athletic Association will 
sponsor a softball game and dinner. • 

Marathon, an all-woman band, will 
play for a Friday night dance, and 
Magnolia, the Birmingham Women's 
Art Collective, will hold an Artist 
in-Concert on Saturday, April 14, 
1984. 

Confer�nce registration and fees 
are. now being accepted. They 
should be mailed to Mr. Rick 

_Adams, c/o Lambda Inc., P.O. Box 
73062, Birmingham, AL 35253. 

Task Force to Challenge 
o omy aWs 
Arkansas Gay Writes- Sandra 

Kurjiaka, executive director of the cit proposals from ACLU affiliates, 

ACLU of Arkansas, and Paul D. Gay /Lesbian organizations, or other 

Gordon, a former president of Ar- groups in the remaining non-reform

kansas Gay Rights, met with 15 rep- ed states for challenges to the laws 
in their states. resentatives of Gay /Lesbian legal The task force will house its cen-organizations, American Civil Liber- tral directory of information and reties Union national staff, various sources at the ACLU national headACLU _affiliate_s, and attorneys in- quarters in New York. The directory volved !� _pe_ndmg sodomy law ch�- will include lists of experts availalenge htlgatwn on November 20 m ble. to testify in such cases (dealing 

New York. There, the group formed with health issues or homosexuality 
Ad Hoc Task For�� to . <?hallen�e in general) and existing briefs and/or �odomy Laws, whlCn 1mt1a�ly WI� legal memoranda dealing with sodo-

?cus. on such challenges �h1le antl- my law challenges. Persons or organ-
Clpatmg future cooperative efforts . t· h · g h · f rmat·on or . - . 1za 1ons avm sue m o 1 
that emphasize other aspects of the briefs should contact either the 
s��gle for Gay and Lesbian civil ACLU or Lambda Legal Defense, ng 

T' 
s. 

t k f f · d . t both of which are located at the 
.11e ·as orce was orme. 0 same address in New York. begm the process of developmg a F th · f t· th Ad . . . ur er m orma 10n on e coordmated national st:ategy to Hoc Task Force to Challenge Sodo-ch�l�nge sodomy la�s- _m . th� re- my Laws may be obtained through ma�mn� non-reformed JUris�IC�l�ns-:- Abby Rubenfeld, managing attor

which mclude Arkansas MJSSlSSlppl ney, Lambda Legal Defense, 132 W. 
and Tennessee - and are commit- 43rd St., New York, NY 10036, 
ted to fighting anti-Gay /Lesbian (212) 944-9488. 
discrimination in general. · 

The group agreed that no further 
civil challenges to sodomy laws be 
filed pending the decision of the 
U.S. Supreme Court in the case of NEW COLUMNS 
New York v. Uplinger, but will pro
ceed with preparations to go for
ward with such challenges immedi
ately thereafter and will offer assist
ance to challenges that arise in the 
criminal context pending the Up
l inger decision. The group will soli-
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By John Stilwell 

1984 looms before us full of 
hope and promise. It offers us the 
opportunity to do all the things w.e 
promised ourselves last year that 
we would do but never seemed to 
get around to doing. In keeping 
with the month of February, I'd 
like to write about loving and re-

•specting the most important person 
in your life - you. 

I hear you saying, ·"I like my
self. I'm comfortable with my sex
uality. I'm a healthy, happy indi
vidual." 

And I respond, "Are you outV 
And that's when we all do the 

most self-destructive thing we can 
possibly do. We lie. It's bad enough 
to lie to someone else but in this 
case, it's worse because we often 
lie to ourselves. 

The lies vary: There's no reason 
to come out; my coming out won't 
make a difference; I'm coming out 
slowly on a one-to-one basis, people 
aren't ready for me to come out; 
I'm waiting for the right time; I 
have to protect my lover. 

And, as is the way with all lies, 
the small ones lead to bigger ones. 
In this case, the bigger lies are 
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Believe It! 
either leading a double life or 
denying your true sexuality. That 
paves· the way for neuroses, psy
choses and the constant fear that 
someone is going to find out 
(paranoia). 

The sad thing and the reality of 
the situation is that the lies are 
all unnecessaiy. The coming out 
stories I've heard run in the same 
vein. People you tell who have a 
problem with it ignore it and don't 

discuss it. Your real friends and 
loved ones have probably already 
figured it out and the only one left . 
that you're fooling is yourself; 

s·o the only person you hurt is 
yourself. You inflict unnecessary 
trauma and pressure on yourself; 
you stunt your own mental and 
emotional growth; and you make 
yourself unhappy. 

I'm not calling for all 75-100,000 
of you in the area to hit the streets 

Gay Community, Gay Power 

(although that certainly would be 
impressive!). I still think the when· ._ 

and where is a personal matter., -
What I am calling for is an end 
to the lies. 

Work on being honest with your
self and then work on being happy 
with yourself. You are not a second 
class citizen. You deserve the same 
respect, rights and opportunities to 
pursue happiness that are afforded 
everyone else. 

Believe it! 

Old Fashion:ed Heroes . � . \ 
' . . 

by Dan Siminoski. Ph. D .. 

Last year was a difficult and 
challenging year for me, for our 
community, and for the world as a 
whole. The beginning of a new year 
used to be a time of quiet reflec
tion, a time more of satisfaction 
than of disappointment, it seems 
to me; it should give an opportuni
ty to look forward with optimism 
to whatever comes next. At this 
mom�t, however, iny optimism is, 
if not weakened, at least muted ... 
We live in increasingly dangerous 
times. Th� challenges we face seem 
endless, and the policies om; leaders 
adopt in our names seem never to 
satisfy. Yet we go on. 

1983 showed the Gay communi
ty at its best, and at its most frac
tured. Stalked by a killer disease 
that few of us could even have 
pronounced a year before, our com-

munity rallied to raise money, build 
support groups and force policy' 
makers to respond to the AIDS 
crisis. Yet our friends are still dying 
at an appalling rate v,vhi:le our ene
mies use their suffering to assert 
their "moral" imperatives. 

In city after city, Lesbian and 
Gay people organized to support 
candidates who could.not have won 
without that support. Openly Gay 
candidates won office in an 
increasing number of races, while 
the number of sponsors for the Gay 
Rights Amendment increased sig
nificantly in House and Senate. 
The power of Gay Democrats con
tinued to grow, and most presiden
tial hopefuls courted our votes with 
promises of support for our policy 
demands.· 

Meanwhile, in recent weeks Sen-

"Well, in the first place, 

Queen Henry sounds stupid." 

ator John Glenn has become one of 
the few presidential candidates to 
oppose Gay Rights legislation pub
licly. He quickly lost key ·backing 
in New York and Massachusetts. I 
hope that 1984 will be a year in 
which we can show Glenn and 
others like him that sexist and 
homophobe politicians do not de
serve higher office, and that with 
our allies we will resist their elec
tion with all our strength.. 

· 

In 1983, we reached out with 
unprecedented success to organized 
labor, ethnic minorities, and non
Gay Americans of every sort. We 
supported common candidates, op
posed budget cuts that harmed our 
social services, and struggled toget
her to keep Gay and human rights 
at the top of the policy agenda. 
The MCC struggled to win recogni-

continued on page 5 
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Box3038 
Help for Youth 

Finally someone takes a stand -
Teen Rapport of Memphis is an 

organization staffed and presented 

be listed or not, but 4-Star Video 
and University Video have always 
distributed Gaze whenever possible. 

--------�-------- _ to you by teenagers who care and 
are concerned with the growing 

I_ tend to miss copies of your 
newspaper and have conside�d 
subscribing. I've been unemployed 
almost a year and can't afford it. 
Please keep up the fantastic work 
you've been doing. 

Letters to the editor should be as 
short as possible and must be signed. 
Names will be withheld by request 
but anonymous letters will not be 
printed. "Box .3038" is.� letters- t� 
the-editor column and IS a publ1c 
forum for readers to express their 
opinions. Gaze takes no respons�
bility for the views expressed. Mall 
letters to Gaze, Box 3038, Memphis, 
TN 38173-0038" 

Kudos 

The following letter ·was sent to 
D.R. 's on behalf of the Memphis 
Gay Coalition: 

To Danny Ray & the staff of D.R. 's, 
On behalf of the Memphis Gay 

Coalition, I thank you for offering 
D.R. 's as the location of our fifth 
annual Christmas potluck. It was 
an apparent success, judging by the 
attendance (approximate!Y 50 Gay 
women and men, many of· whom 
were riew to Coalition events), the 
abundant food, and the ladened 
plates (some of which were ladened 
two or three times!) 

The staff was cordial, courteous, 

and helpful, contributing to the suc
cess of the evening. 

It is through this type of coope-
rative, sharing spirit that Memphis 

. will become an even better city in 
which its Gay and Lesbian citizens 
can live, work, and love. 

Ric Sullivan 
MGC Facilitator 

Addendum 

An Addendum to· your election 
results in your ·December issue. In 
Minneapolis, Brian Coyle was elec- · 

ted to City Council, the first open
ly Gay person to serve on it. He 
joins Minneapolis' Gay state sena
tor Allen Separ and Lesbian state 
representative Karen Clark. 

Best wishes to you for the New 
Year. I continue to enjoy Gaze 
very much. 

Tom Wilson 
Minneapolis, MN 

Tom Wilson. as most of you know, 
is a Gay entertainer whose records 
are available from Aboveground 
Records, Box 11276, Minneapolis, 
MN 55411. -Ed. 

MGC 
Monthly 

Program Meeting 

"Financial Planning 
for Gays" 

A local CPA will address issues including 

taxes, investments, IRA's, etc. A question and 
answer session will follow. 

· February 20, 1984 
Meeti 'ng Room B, Publ ic  Li brary 

{Peabody and- Mclean ) 7:30 p.m. 

needs of other teenagers. If you are 
interested in_ meeting and making 
new friends, finding someone who 
listens and helps, or just an escape 
route from loneliness and depress
ion. Write us today. For a list of 
our fresh new programs - rapp 
sessions -- or answers to your 
questions. Send $1 and a SASE 
to: 

Teen Rapport Memphis 
2949 Letrec Cove , 
Memphis,Tenn. 38127 

We are confidential indeed! 

Oops! 

This letter doesn't serve any 
useful purpose. I hope that's ok. 

I've noticed your list of business 
establishments that have distribu
ted Gaze in the past year. Your 
list includes, among others, Chaps 
and Variations (in Little Rock). 
That's no problem; however they 
are also listed in your classified 
directory. C'haps no longer exists. 
The bar is under new management 
(I believe) and is legally· known as 
Lil's Country Pub. Variations went 
out of business almost a year ago. 
Also, I don't know if they want to 

P.S. Someone told me to say 
this, "Tell them not to print that 
you sound like an idiot.'' 
F. McC. 
Little Rock 

No way do you sound like an 
idiot to us. Thanks for the tips. 
We don' t get to Little Rock often 
( that's obvious) so we're a little 
shaky as to what exactly is going 
on there. _We need a Little Rock 
correspondent. Care to volunteer? 

We have entered a complimen
tary subscription for you so you. 
don' t miss an issue. -Eds. 

Tffipical'Nights 
at 

The Other Side 

�l)e <nueen�s men 
invite you 

to a members�ip �ocial , 

Saturbar, jebruarr 17 
8-10 p.m. 

jree joob anb l;eer! 
The Queen's Men i nvite you to joi n  thei r  organizat ion 
{An nual  d u es $10). This year TOM wi l l  be part ic i pat ing 
i·n a l l  Cotton Carnival  act iv it ies. A l l  publ ic  activ it ies wi l l  
b e  i n  costu me. N o  identit ies w i l l  ever b e  d i sc losed! 
Come meet us and joi n! 

�l)e 0tl)er Sibe 
12 t'l. ((leudanb 
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to get from local newspapers and 
·the damage [he would sustain] 
business-wise," said Doug Deaton, 
spokesperson for the Alliance" 

. ·� , 
. * ._�.:1t'! ... ".11-'�*- -

Troy said his company "never 
signed an agreement" with the Gay 
group to rent billboard. space and 
that as manager of the privately 
owned company, he "can consider 
whether any advertising is in good 
taste." .1....oo1-.�..J!II-� 1f ,. . no intention of causing any rip-

Troy declined to say whether he 
felt the Alliance's proposed bill
board message met his company's 
standards of "good taste," and said 

Printer Refuses 
Book 

Sacramento, CA- A book of car
toons with Gay content submitted 
to a Sacramento printer.. has been 
rejected because the Gay lifestyle 
?epic ted violates . the Bible·'s teach· -
lngS. ., - . . ·, ; ;.·. 

Cartoonist- Bruce Billings, �hose 
'"Castro" cartOons are distributed by 
the Stonewall Features Syndicate 
and appear in half a dozen publica
tions across the United States. re
.cently inquired of the Spilman 
Printing Company what its bid 
would be on the printing costs of a 
book of Billings' cartoons about 
Castro the dog, and his various ' . . . human Gay friends. To hiS surpnse, 
Billings was sent a letter informing 
him that the company was refusing 
to take on the job because "Our 

ples," he said. "It was my under
standiil.g that Spilman had done 
some other Gay books in the past. 
I guess they didn't want to print he decided not to rent space to the 
mine because some of the humor is Alliance because he "didn't think 
sexual. Maybe most of the humor is it was in the �st interest of my 
sexual, as a matter of fact!" _ company." 

Billings. Said. that he has no plans Deaton, meanwhile, said he has 
to sue the company, since the legal no ,,h� feelings ��st 'J!o�; . 

situation is unclear. Some cities have I m ��path�ti� With hun, · said 
ordinances that prevent businesses Deaton. I_ don t like to be un�om
from flagrantly discriminating a- fortable e1ther. But often times, 

gaiilst homosexuals. "I don't think discomfqrt:is the way to tremen�ous 
Sacramento is one of those,"· said growth. I s1mply could not conv�� 
Bill' him that people would get over 1t. 

B�f�gs added that the sucCess of �aton said the �iance would 
h. art · bl' t• h d continue to look for billboard space IS c oons. m pu 1ca 1ons . a 

to rent and has obtained a list of pr?mpted him to v�nture m� . ht th billboard rental companbnngmg out a collection of hiS �Ig . � er 
best work entitled The Best of Cas- le& ,� e �a. 
tro. "I hadn't expected to encounter -I'm go� to 

.. go throu�? .them 
the narrow-mindedness in a business one by o�e, said De�ton. I want 
in the 1980's. I thought Gay money to get a blllboard up. 
was as good as any other money," 
Billings said. 

Porn Spies · 

over though, because the inspector 
general recommended that � elec
tronic block be placed agamst the 
New York numbEJ and the Pentagon 
complied. But, get ready tax payers 
and tax resisters, to keep the spy 
boys from getting off on our money 
costs the following: a $1 50 instal
lation fee plus a $15 monthly 
charge. 

·Key West Supports HRC Fund 

Washington, D.C.-The Hum� 
Rights Campaign Fund, the natio�-a_l 
p:io-Gay civil rights action commit
tee, has wound up its 1983 fund
raising with a series of events in Key 
West during the last week of De
cember. 

This marks the end of the fourth 
year of operations for the Campa,i!Pl 
Fund. The Fund's sights are set tO
ward a minimum one million dollar 
war chest for the 1984 elections. 
During the 1981-1982 election cy
cle, over $609,000 was raised. 

1983 activities were highlighted 
by the annu81 New' York €ity • Din
ner at the Waldorf. Rev. Jesse Jack
son was the keynote speaker at the 
September event, and the evening· 
netted over $30,000 for the poiiti
cal action committee. 

management team has received 
your manuscript and feels it is ad- · 
vacating a lifestyle contra.J:y to the 
priilciples for which we stand as 
�tialls. ,

, 
. 

Vic Basile, Executive Director of 
the Campaign Fund, set the tone for 
the 1984 effort when he remarked, 
"The Gay and Lesbiair Community 
has a tremendous wealth of talent, 

Washington (Gay Community. diversity and commitment. We want 
News)- A Pentagon study of long to bring those qualities together to 
distance calls by the Defense Intel- . forge an even more potent political 

. · Ly�chb�, VA (The Washington ligence Agency shows the military's force in 1984. 

Gay Billboard 
Thwarted 

Blade/--' Plans by Gays in this Moral spies spent about $25,000 a month 
Majority heartland to publicize their in calls. to a New York. City "Dial-a
telephorte counseling service on Porn" number according to a UPI 
roadside billboards hit a dead end dispatch. 

. when the manager of the billboard The Pentagon's inspector general 
,. rental company called a halt to the est.imatea the "potential monetary 

'deal. 1 impact" from the porn calls �o be 
Jim Troy, manager of Virginia about $300,000 a year. The fun's 

Outdoor Advertising Association, 

Oscar Wilde met poet Paul Ver
laine, but only once. Oscar found 
the Frenchman "too ugly for de
cent conversation." 

Billings would not have known 
the real reasons for the refusal if he 
had not discovered a copy of a let
ter from the company · presl«}ent 
Carl E. Spilman detailing the thinlt
ing behind the rejection of Billin�s'· 
business. Apparently the handwnt
ten original letter written by Spil
man was mistakenly included along 
with the vaguer official explana
tion. The handwritten letter further 
said: "In our opinion the subject 
matter exploits hoinos�xuality as 
an alternative to God's phm which, 
as revealed in the Bible, is a major 

which rents billboard space in the 
Lynchburg area, told the Blue Ridge 
Lambda Alliance they could not 
rent billboards from his company 
to post their message, "Someone 
You Know is Gay." 

Jackson Supports Gays 
'Rainbow Coalition' 

• In 

sin." . "He said he' was unwilling to Billings expressed amaz�ment at withstand the, pounding he's sure the turn of events. "I certamly had __ . . . 

\ �-

1474 Madison 
(located in the rear of Jackie's) 

Custom-made belts•Chaps 
J•ckets •Vests •Harnesses • 
Wrlstbands •Sihlgs •Caps • 
i.uther Jock Straps•Ci-Strlngs• 
T ·Shlrts•Westem Shirts•Boot· 
Straps•Luther Sulpendas• Etc. 

ap.n Frf.-s.t. I P�Z A.M. 

we now handle a 'onaplete lin� 
of LeatheE and CtEe 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson told 
a press conference in Washington 
that his support fgr Gay rights rests 

.. on a .-distinction h'e · has ·made tie
tween legal .issues and religious 
ones. 

.According t.o The Washington 
· B[ade, Jackson said, "America is 

not a cli_urch state, it is a secular 
state, and there is a constitution 
that all of us must live under - a 
nation of law." 

Jackson said he has not received 
pressure from religious groups with
in his emerging 'rainbow' coalition 

·to steer away from Gay rights. 
"There is room in this rainbow for 
all American citizen," he said. 

The press conference followed 
the endorsement ·of Jackson by 
members of the city council and 
the school board of the district. 

Jackson added in support of his 
position on Gay rights, "There is a 
bible that some of us live under -
morals, the Koran, that others of 
us live under." 

1r; .. �i •"'j v1·o.·,iq\.#�� 

" But we must have enough 
judgement to kno.w !h�t. whi<;h is 
essentially �ligio1:1s !pid tl]..!l� ��i<:h 
is essentially· legal,".'JacKson con-
tinued. · · · · 

Jackson was the keynote speaker 
in September at a fundraiser for·the 
Human Rights Campaign Fu:hcl',''a 
Gay political action committee. 
At that fundraiser, he pledged to 
support Gay rights issues. 

Gil Gerald, executive director of 
the National Coalition of Black 
Gays and a candidate for delegate 
to the Democratic Party conyep-

)ib� under the Jackson s�at�, }�.Ys 
• He is generally happy With Jadk

son's remarks about Gays but indi
cated that he is concerned that 
Jackson rriay view religion and 
Gays as mutually exclusive. 

"For many of us, religion is an 
affirmation of our sexual orienta
tion," Gerald said, adding that 
religion is compatible to the lives 
of Gays despite statements to the 
contrary by fundamentalist preach-

· . . ' 
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Allain's Accusers Arrested 

Jackson, MS- One of the three 
hustlers who figured in the Miss
issippi governor's race has been 
arrested for grand larceny. Grady 
Arrington, 24, was released on bond 
after his arrest for stealing a video 
cassette recorder and a piece of 
su�de material in Hattiesburg, MS. 
Arrington .and two other transves
tite prostitutes claimed they li�d 
been hired by Bill Allain to have sex 
with him. The charges added no 
small amount of spice to the cam-

·Heroes 
_90.�tinued from page 2 

tion · th�ough membership in the 
National. Coiuicil of Church.es; the '�!?�);l:_,tp'oy�_. q,J!SW1�'essful-;.;Was 
pr<,idu�tiye�1 ru:Jd . the MCC. will • try 
agaih. 

· Groups like Black and White 
Men Together nad the National Co
alition of Black Gays brought Gay 
Rights to the forefront of the Hu
man Rights movement in 1983, en� 
couraging our inclusion in the Na
tional Mar.ch on Washington. last 
1ummer. Led by Presidential as
pirant Jesse Jackson, minority can
didates are increasingly basing their 
campaigns on "rainbow coalitions" 
of the poor and oppressed.·· I pre
dict that Iavend� .will be a striking 
color in those rainbows this year. I 
woUld go so far as to predict that 
we · are in a position to help lead 
the human rights fight. All we lack 
is a broad concept of our future, 
and a program for mobilizing the. 
power that we have only begun to 
tap in our communities. 1984 
brings the opportunity to demon
strate both our power and our 
committment. Next to research on 
AIDS, a show of strength in the 
coming elections .must be our pri
ority in 1984. 

If I were to choose one leader . 
whor has :best represented the Gay 
community ·in all these matters, it 
. would be Virginia Apuzzo, Execu-
tive Director of the National Gay 
Task Force. She understands that 
our future depends on our ability 
to network effectively �th other 
civil rights communities, and has 
travelled extensively to speak to 
both Gay and non-Gay grou.ps, dis
cussing our needs with the media 
throughout the country. Unlike 
many of our Jeaders, she sees our 
priorities from a very wide per
spective, and can be expected to 
continue to lead wellm the critical 
battles of 1 984. 

I think of Ginny Apuzzo as a 
leader, but not a·hero(ine), and the 
distinction is an important one. 
Movie fans might remember a series 
of classic films that dealt with that 
distinction, ones made by Preston 
Sturgess in the 30's. They dealt 

· pai�, but Allain won the election 
anyway. 

One of the other transvestite 
hookers, who goes_ by the name of 
Donna, was arrested in January 
and charged with murder of a 
and charged with the murder of 
a Jackson, MS man. 

with "ordinary" people �h� be
came "heroes,·� simply by doing 

·�'ordinary��; , things. well. . In Hail 
the Conquering Ifero. Cpl. Wood
row Lafayette Pershing Truesmith 
(Eddie Bracken) is a nervous little 
man who has been cashiered from 
the Marines for hay fever. Due to 
uncontrollable circumstances· . . ' Woody returns home to a hero's 
welcome, and is immediately 
drafted to run for mayor. Eventu
ally, the townspeople' learn the 
truth, and their faith in the fake 
hero is destroyed; but their faith in 
Woqdy's honesty, his .love for the 
town, and his leadership qualities 
cannot be denied, and we are left 
to assume his election is assured. · 

'" Forty years later, we have Clint 
Eastwood's Larger-than-life vigilan
te. We expect our heroes to solve 
our problems for us, whether 
through magic or by macho vio
lence. We think of "ordinary" 
people as boring types who suffer 
their conflicts in private, live little 
lives, and vote occasionally. And 
when ordinary people become news 
stories (like Karen Silkwood), we 

. rush to turn them into statues and 
put them on the screen as new 
heroes. As we worship the new 
icons, we forget how like us they 
were - and how heroic most of us 
can be in times that require per
sonal valor. 

The Gay community in America 
needs leaders, not heroes. In local 
as well as national organizations, we 
have to inspire thousands Qf Gay 
and Lesbian people to give up 
time and resources to work in the 
electoral process, help AIDS people 
at home, or just write checks so 
that others can do so .. We need to 
believe again that heroism begins at 
home, in ordinary acts and ordinary 
relationships. And,· we need to in
spire one another to believe that 
we can perform one of the most 
heroic acts of all: coming out of 
the closets to take full control of 
our lives. Heroism - Leadership -
Self-Worth and Pride. 

Best wishes for a happy and 
politically effective 1984. 

Dan ·w-hite Released 
Amid Protests 
by· Allen Cook by killing," Dunlap said. 

"He got away with murder!" 
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley 

screamed 3000 people in San Fran-
is angry that White was released 

CIS• co Janu 6 te tin th 
on parole in his city. California 

ary , pro s g e corrections officials had contacted 
release of Dan White after serving the city's chief of police about the 
only 5 years, 1 month and 9 days 
for the murder of SF Mayor George release but he had failed to notify 
Moscone and openly Gay County the mayor. Several other California 
Supervisor Harvey Milk. cities had rejected White, citing 

In two rallies in San Francisco the· fact that they did not feel 
more than 13, 000 people se�t tha� �e could be �rotected. 
White the message that, al�ough Whl1:� shot �d 

_
killed Mosc�ne 

he is officially forgiven by the �d Milk · at tlie · San FranciSCo 
state, he had better not come back C_Ity Hall m?re than five years 
to San Francisco. ago. �e had Just resigned his seat 

Sister Boom-Boom late of the on the Board of Supervisors and 

Sisters of Perpetual' Induigence aRproached Moscone about being 

said at the rally' "Yesterday·[ Jan: remstated. Moscone refused �d 
uary 5, his last day in prison] was 

. was then �hot by an e�aged ��te. 

the last day Dan White could spend H3!Vey Milk, a longtime political 

knowing he would live through 
foe, was shot � W�ite tried to 

that day. Today Dan Wh'te be . esc�pe Moscone s office. 
a new sentence - and II' · · 

gms White's defense in his 1 978 trial m sorry w "d' . ish to say I don't think it's going to . 
as un� ed capacity" resul-

be a long one.?' · · · mg from his overwrought state. 
At another rally feminist attor-

Doctors te�tified that his depen
ney Mary Dunlap' struck a m'Ore 

de�ce 0? ·"Junk food" had contri
. calming. note. "We. demean our- bute� to his anxiety resulting ·in 
selves ';nd we bec6me . our 6wn the' murderS. . 

·' 

enemy whe� ,we avenge his wrong �i�'s current residence in Los 
v •• � ; Angeles has not been disclosed. . 

• • "-r-' ,·• 

·L�BwMT 7 
.memphis·. 
� - ' .; ' � . - . ·-� . 

An Interracial Gay People's Orainization 

Thursday, February 2 � Action
. 

Committee 8:00 p.m.: Convention '84 -. 
Program Planning, Workshops 

Wednesday, February 8 -Steering Committee-8:00p.m.: Monthly Agenda- · 

'Saturday: February 11 - Soul Food Potl_uck (Bring the soul food of your 
cho1ce to reflect your ethnic background, and the ethnic diversity of the 
Gay community and BWMT) 8:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, February 14-CR/Support Group-8:00p.m. Topic: ''What Happens 
after the first Night?" · 

Friday-Sunday. February 17-19 - Southeastern BWMT Network Meets in 
Atlanta 

Wednesday, February 22 - Ron Smith Remembered 
Thursday, February 23 - CR/Support 

·
Group - 8:00 p.m. Topic: "Attitude 

Changes in the Last Two Years" 
Monday, February 27: General Meeting-Main library Meeting Room B, 7:30 

'We are Gay individuals creating an interracial, cultural -
social, political and educational organization dedicated t� 
fostering a supportive environment where racial and 
cultural ba�riers can be overcome, as well as working to 
combat rac1sm both within and outside the Gay community. 

For
_ 
further information call 276-4160 (Irwin) or 274-0532 (Joe) or 726-4299 (Gay 

SWitchboard) or write: Black and White Men Together of Memphis.Jnc .• P.O. Box 

41773. Memphis. TN 38174. 
' 

,_ 



X-Mas Potluck Draws C rowd 

· D.R.'s, Memphis' most recent ad
dition to the Gay restaurant listing; 
was the setting on December 19th 
for the Memphis Gay Coalition's 
fifth annual Christmas Potluck. 

Adorned by two braised birds, 
furnished by the ' Coalition, the 
food-Iadenoo tables attracted nearly 
50 revelers to the 'festive feast' in 
the room which offered a command
ing view of the intersection of Cleve
land and Madison. 

Past sites for the annual baccha
nalian feast include the architect
ural offices of Boxes Trees, the Pen
dulum, and the Metropolitan Com
munity Church. 

AIDS Topic of Health Show 

• - -; � I 

:o·:""' G,, _P.�rspectives qn �geism, . �>i � (1 - ��sbian �l����d Newnf.Je� ;Hd · · 
·�. t . ... " ·, � , 4. • t· • •• r " � " ·"' ·� � - ¥ iri PA . "' . : · � -· San Francisco, CA (Bay Area Re- . 

- · 

. 

porter)- An anthology on aging _ Hams burg, P A ( Gay Commumty 
_ from a feminist perspective is being News)- Mary N�carrow, 32, has 
compiled for use in women's studies been �lected . president o� th? Penn

. and gerontology studies, as well as sylvania Nat10nal Orgaruzation for 
for political organizing and con- Women for the next two years. 
sciousness raising. Nancarrow defeated longtime-NOW 

Polly Taylor seeks articles, fie- activist Phyllis Wetherby of Pitts
tion, cartoons, drawings, photos, in- burgh by a vote of 201-123. Nancar
terviews, personal experience and row will leav� her �ob as t�e onlY, , the Division of Infectious Diseases feminist theory for "Feminist Per- openly Ga� mvestlgato: with ,t£e� i:: jh. 

at St. Jude and Professor at · p I H R ht C UTCHS. It will run Tuesday- Feb- _ spect�ve� on Ageism."  Materials for ;'
r! 

�n�sy vania uman I� s _ . o�-1" • .r,_ : 
submission should demonstrate a mission to assume full-time Clu.;le� .. , . 

bruary 7 • 5 pm, and be repeated high level of political consciousness ·:ts'-the state Chapter president. of the February 8, 1 pm; February 9, 9 around issues of age, sex, class, race, · 10,000 member organiz�tion. 
. pm; and February 12, 6 pm. physical appearance Lesbianism Nancarrow, of Harrisburg, satd The programs were produced by anti-Semitism and ;thnic/religio� "�e �I involv� and include Les-Bob Hughes, a consultant with the identity. btanS m every Issue area ::- repro-Mid-South Medical Center Council Submissions must be received by ductive rights, the Equal Right�;; . (MMCC) and yoga teacher. "Total Am dm t r · t· · 

Health" is an extension and parallel March 1 5, 1984. Include a self-ad- . en en ! e rmma mg raClSt\1,!' 
effort of the MMCC's Task Force dressed envelope and send to: Fem- VIo�en�e ��st women, anchi(�Qp.- .· 

on Preventive Medicine and in inist Perspectives of Ageism, c/o omic Justice. , - � ,  

cooperation with UTCHS's Dept. Polly Taylor, 904 Irving St., No. . .  ,., 

a,f Community Medicine to dissem- 258, San Francisco, CA 94122. - I r - . '· . . ' =d����t� information to a wider . Gay People': Urge{f �to� Talk ·i·A: o'!.Uo•> t 
,,;;.U c�:�-·· 

The shows on AIDS will be re- · y· ·  
broadcast in April. For further in- The Media Fund for Human Back to the Medla 
formation call MMCC _at 527-4162. Rights has announced a major; '-'· 

nationwide campaign to make Gay we could begin to _ counter some 
people more critical of the media. 'media fag-bashing' which is going 

Discrimination Resix-nse The campaign was launched with an on," said Morgan Pinney, CPA, who 
exhibit during the recent conven- is Chief Executive Officer for the · ' · System Started tion of the National -Association of project. · 

Total Health and Reiaxatioh: Business Councils in Los Angeles. The heart of the operation of the 
An Ounce of Prevention; a local ··aay News-The F'und for Human Convention-goers were invited to Media Fund is the. computerized 
public access cable program will Dignity· and Black and White Men view a video-tape of the media electronic network, established 
feature two local researchers on · Tpgether have formed'a nationwide coverage 9f many Gay issues and to more than a year ago by the Gay 
AIDS m programs f�g F.��rlt�� , J).�c�in:a�?? ��pbpse, ��s�'t:n ,: , respo!id, to a �uestionaire. _ _ Press Assoc�tion and ,no�· operate� 

The first progra.In, slated .to A,PRS-)' to'1 oo � admimstered by· local The Media Fund for Human by. the Media Fund •• ., Ttie: �y stem ts 
be broadcast on Memphis 'Cable chapters of BWMT: The program Rights .is 11 - tax-exempt c�_aritable. _ !Iow accessable by ·.ar}y�Bfb'!lP in the 
Channel 7 will feature Dr. Linda began in the District of Columbia and tducational·o'rga.'n:itatiori'which · country, using any of the popular 
Pifer, Assoc • .  Pl'ofe�o� ,at.-UTiJliS -last- summer and ,restdted,·in claid was fouhded by-'ttre"'flay 'Press-Ass·o- home computerS. connected . over 
and Director of the Immunology _ ._ being filed agail,lst t;wo Washir:tgton ciation, the international association regular phone lines to the "host" 
L�b a�. Le Bonhe��H�_SJ,>�@· �p:· ai:;p�in�s.;�w.J:tll£}:ie D.Or�ffice of 'Gay media professionals._ - . _ computer in New York. Any group 
Pifer �-ecentiy received a ·$2q1:,fi()o . f ju�an �igl:its:. �'e settlement of "Local groups have been domg ·. can leave messages for any other 
grant from the National Instit1;t�s ' tiu(�� Clailn r�Sl:ll�'d in-t}le $5000 incredibly successfui conSciousness- group · or disseminate press releas.es of Health to research pneumoslSbs .chec'Kil to th� · F:und for Human raising among media officials in to all groups. Members of special 
carinii pneumonia, the_ .opportun- ,· · Dignity''' to provide grants to local their communities," according to sub-groups, such as Gay lawyers or 
istic infection which afflicts more BWMT chapters for their own pro- Mike Rutherford, Executive Direc- Gay journalists, will communicate 
than 50% of all AIDS victims. That grams. In October the fund added tor of the Media Fund. "Now, the within their special sections of the 
program will run Tuesday, January another $2000 to the grant pto- time has come for us to be sending system. "All of this will result in a 
31 at 5 pm. Other plays will be on · gram. BWMT chapters wanting info our version of breaking news stories better and more rapidly informed 
February 1, 1 pm; February 2, on the DRS program should write to directly into the electronic news Gay community ,and everyone will 
9 pm; and Febmary 5, !3 pm. DR'S Grant Application, Fund systems of the country - and do it be in touch with the Me�a F�nd liS 

The second program Will feature for Human Dignity, 80 Fifth Ave., on a national level." It's a task, he we send news and analysis drrectly 
Dr. Walter Hughes, Chairman of _ No. 1601, New York, NY 10011. says, which will take full-time pro- into the elec,�ronic_ n�ws sys�-ems of 

_ .fessio�als, lots of money and . co- _ the .countr�, "��e���dmg to Pmney. 
-� ---.----.- -·-----.------------------------- ----�----- �:-----, .  operation among Gay groups nation- · �Tfie M�dia F�nd can �e c�ntacted 

; · � .I wide. through Its national office m Wash-

0-lJTRE BOOK SHOP "If we could just match the tech- 'ington, D.C. at 1110 Rhode Island 
nical facilities of the Moral Majority, Ave., NW, Zip 20005. 

852 S. COOPER ST. 
(Between Central and Young) 

278�9546 
WE TRADE OR SELL USED 

PAPERBACKS 

PAPERBACKS ONLY 1 0% OFF 

WITII CASH OR GET 1 0% 
MORE ON YOUR TRADE 

WITII TIIIS COUPON. 

(Trade offer not good with Harlequins) 
Offer Expires 3-3 1-84 

OPEN: 1 0-6 M-F; 1 0- 5  SAT 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6-Gaze-F..ebruary.,.. 19&4. 

Convention-goers were urged to "Talk Back to the Media" and view 
a video tape of "media fag bashing" at an exhibit of the Media Fund for 
Human Rights during the November convention of NABC in Los Angeles. 
photo by Robert Finn�y · 



�:;:��n �tpo;vermerit ' - � �. _ 1-;��i�ki� and::'tfoil�. �� - , ?.) l· i · _ 'catO�s, says "se;xual in�rc�tlrse, No Umbrellas for Our Guy&''��·!:· . o on erence � 
ord�ed toward �rocreation, 15 t.qe . - . �-,�'t--.' :<:1-��;"J 

Lesbian e�powerment w.ill be · .. . New York( The W�ekly News).- maxrmum e:x:press10n on_..the physi- . ··: . . ·. -� • 

the foctis of the Southern Le b" !or those .of you �rred of playmg . cal level of �e commuruon, of love . . !J.al/Qs Gay News - �'f:. dlSCnm-

Conference scheduled for oc:O� . Monopoly .. or · "Life .. there· is a of the marned.'' It specifically ma?on may lead t<>" snimes ·at. the 

12-14, 1984. 
r new .gmll:e ·av�able with .our -com- b�?s ho�osexuality � 'a "disor- nat10n's �y bases, reports the Los 

That theme was decided u on mumtr, � 
.
mmd. ��winkies and de�! possibly ca�d . by psycho- Angeles Times. 

by the 21 women who met foi the Troll� · !S the \!reation of Greg · log��al or physiological factors, . �e Pentagon . brass has been 

. second Conference Plannin Meet- Mayfield �d .is distributed .. by habit, bad education, bad examples, mulling .over whether· Gl's should 

· ing in St. Peter burg FL 
g 

N _ 

�aymes Pubbcations ... The game be- or �e lack of normal sexual devel- tM: allow� to tote umbrellas in �e 

ember 19. Wo�en 'from 
0�0r% gm� with those innocent first ex- opm�nt. The guide is seen as an ex- ram. The1r · decree: "Bumbershoots 

south �d central Florida partici: penenc_es, pr�gres� through ·com- pre��on of the Va�ican's p�ous .are ·?kay for .female ··soldiel'S, bqt 

pated · ·m_- the one.day session. mg out, the fllSt VlSit to a Gay bar, position on the sanctity of marrJ.age. they re too wrmpy for the guys.'" 

The t'ocus of the Conference will a; .sho� bar, and leather bar and the Bu� the book breaks new ground by 
· 

be �� ACTION both personal and �navmd�bl� "�bs ... . The object, as . �g g�ve�ments �o elevate ' "pu� Summer Cools on G�ys 

pohtlcal, as well as n�tworking and . 18 true m .lif�, lS to accumulate as- be �o�hty and regulate the me�:ha 
education. Tentative topics for con- many. �wmkies and as few Trolls to elrm�ate porno�ph� · The gutde •n what may seem to some- a 

. ference workshops and disGussion as PQSSible. · . . . was wntten at the direction. of Pope suicidal effort, careerwise, Donna 

. groups include: Southern talent 
Jo�n Paul 11 by the Sacred Congre- Suinmer has found religion and 

. , civil disobedience, spirituality, star: Te�tbook Warns of P-rowling 
gabon for C�tholic. �ducation, .: rejec� many of her most ardent. . 

· ting a women's business substance Homos " · headed by Cardmal William Baum, · fans. · . 
· · 

: , 

: .ab1,1se. ampng lesbians, l�sbian m6-
' fo11�1er archbishop of Wash���·· As te_pQrted . bY Chleago's Out 

thers, . racism, agism, international . The Weekly News - .Masculinity 
· · · · . magazine, 'Donna was &sked how 

. ; �o�en 's culture, coming_ 0ut and and Femininity, · a sex ' education . . . . She felt , abou't Gays in a que�on-

staymg out, incest survivors and .te:x:tboo� · for 12 ancF l3 year ·olds · Quote � End Quote · and-answer session after a recent 
revolution. · 

' advises its . readers to avoid being . 
· 

. . . .. . 
concert. · · 

We . are lookjng for women's · trapped by "clever· ·and devious" "Homosexuals do their best to . "I'll pray for you people. L'll 

space somewhere in the southern . homosexuals, Au Courrmt reports. · keep their physical fitness up so pray for you · tonight," &Qe slud. 

�tate,s to hold the Conference. Un&atisfied by any one. paitner for tt;teY can indoetrinate others." Tbe ·reporter Supposedly indieated 

·. Lesbians wanting to participate· very . long, · Gay men are · .'�ually · . _-:-R�. John !'f_artelli of the Moral . that such prayers we�:e neitbeJ: · 

m any phase of the· Conference · · �m th� lookout ·for new ones," �a.Jonty explairied why we pump wanted nor needeC:I. · . 

please contact Jayne:.<>rr · Burns: mcludmg teenagers, . . .  the · book 1r0n on "People ·Are Talking" In answ�r to· that,' sWnmer em- . - ' 

148 . W 6th St. Jacksonville,. FL . · w�ed. . , WBZ-TV, Boston, on November 8. tinu�, "I have seen �e eYil homo- . 

32206. . . M�lli . and · Berkeley Gay Boy · sexualitY. come· out- c>t· y�u peoPle . 
�e third planning m�ting is set CathoJic Guide· W�n� . 

. . 

·' 

Scout T� Curran appeared on the . . 
• .AIDS JS your sin., She closed: 

for February 11-12, 1984, at the . , . . program to discuss Gay people as With this: -_"Don�t get me w'roJli._ · 
Pagod� 207 Coastal Highway, St. . role modelS for children. ltl a tel&. . God loves you. · but not the way 

Augustine, FL. . 
· .Gay News - � new· Catholic · phone poll conducted during the you are now." 

· , ·  �.:m to sex �uca��n;. h� s�rri · show, respondents who believed . · �ummerwas first discov� by 
. 

tur
�s 

ti 
agamst homosexuality., that Gay people can be good role . ��Y!I . and reigned over the Gay 

. ll}as a on. and h�ter�sex out- models �tvoted th� naysayers on_ . ,c;ljSco: �!!ne "b!fore ��d during her · 
. side of m�age. The tiUrty page, · the question by abOut 75 votes. . mass success. · · · 

.., booklet, &lDled �t �ts �d �u-,_ · . . . 

��������/�, �� 

J•WAG'S: Cards, Books and Gifts 
t266 Mamso� . ,�Z-8963 

.. , 

1268 Madison 
. . ... 

· Open Noon Until 7 am 726-9011 " 
GET YOUR COPY OF 1HE ADVOC4 1E  HERE! DAILY SPECIALS 

. "\ 
. 

. ( � :  

More than ever before. In Stock 

Red Valentine Candles 
Complete line of Candle Hold�rs 

'i.. 
Valentine Musical · Hearts 

'Love is warm' Cups _, 

Hearts-shaped Boxes 
N�w Assortment of hand-painted

· 

· 

· Western Statues 
, 

Buy Your 'Special' :Valentin� Cards Here! 
We Now Carry Playgirl af/4 Ga)l "vello1f Pt;tse� ,. 

LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO ,J-WAG'S 
/ 

(Noon - 8 p.m.) 

95¢  Can Bee r - $ 2.75  Pitcher 
50¢ draft · 

Monday - Al l Day. - 64 oz . . Pitche r  
· $ 1 .00 with purchase of any 1 2 ;, p izza. , 
Tue sday - 1 0  p .m . �3 a . m .  D raft 5 0 c  

· Can Bee r  9 5 c  Pitche r $ 2 . 7 5  
Th ursday - 9 p .m . -Midn ight 

$ 1 .0 0  BEER BUST 
All YO U CAN D RI N K! 

·, 



Outlook 
Putting Yourself B ack T·ogether Again 

happens in such union is the reve
lation of the nature of .each. per
son's being as well as the interde
pendence of each person with the 
Divine. 

by Rev. Larry J. Uhrig 

Fragmentation is a reality of 
most people's ·personality. Many 
spheres of our lives and lifestyles 
are segregated from other parts of 
ourselves, and we often remain · 
emotionally, psychologically, or 
mentally compartmentalized. This 
is almost universally true of our 
sexuality; folk wisdom and the 
custom of our culture call it "a 
private matter. " Sexu!llity is only 

· for the bedroom, not for any 
kind of public .discq.ssion or visi

- bility. 
That: supposedly, is why Gay 

people are warned not to demon
strate any form of sexuality or sex
ual preference in public. Yet some
how the exhibition of heterosexu
ality is glossed over as "innocent 
affection" or something other than 
sex. "Innocent affection" on the 
part of Gay people immediately 
raises fears that overt sexuality 
will soon follow, hot and heavy. 
If two boys holding hands cail 
cause a stir, the issue is a fear of 
sexuality. 

Gay people participate in main-· 
taining the status quo and work to 
keep their lives private. While at 

. first this may seem' to oo a route 

to freedom, it is actually a dead
end street. I do not advocate open 
and public sexuality, with copula
tion on street corners, but I do say 
that sexuality is a dynamic energy 
force which is close to our spirit
ual selves and must be harnessed 
to our spirituality if we are to be 
fulfilled. 

We · have been taught society's 
model of lifestyle in whcih spirit
ual and sexual things are polar 
opposites. Western Christianity has 
long prompted this view. For ex
ample, how would the church you 
grew up in respond to a prayer 
which said, "Thank you, Lord, for 
my sexual expression?" They would 
probably fall out of their pews in 

. haste to escort you from yours. 
In reality, that is just what has 

happened to Gay men and women . . 
We have been� escorted from the 
religious c.ommunity "precisely be
cause our very presence threatened 
to undo the traditional structures 
which conveniently held �xuality 
and spirituality apart� Allowing Gay 
people to remain in the religious 
fabric invariably brings about a 
dialog of the two. � 

What is needed now is a frontal 
assll:ult on the old structures, not 
only within the churches, but with-

a Bar & Restaurant 
at 

1812 Hayes Street 
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in ourselves. That can be achieved 
by combining our sexual and spirit
ual reality - a merger that is often 
frightening. Even personally, we 
often oppose this merger and seek 

to shore up old walls that provide 
separation and a · false sense of 
security. · 

The truth at the heart of the 
struggie is that there are not two 
worlds, one sexual and one spirit
ual. The truth of the matter is that 
to know the fullness of spiritual 
truth, one must engage the sub
stance of sexual energy and its 

· reality. An equally important truth 
is that to know the fullness of 
sexual energy and its meaning, 
spiritual reality must be brought 
into any sexual exchange. 

This is the essence of the mystery 
which religious form and sacrament 
has sought to communicate for 
centuries: the achievement ot com
munion, the blending of two lives 
fu ways that profoundly influence 
and change· both. The depth and 
height of human love evidences the 
occasion of holy communion · in 
which · two people merge their 
reality by way of physical sexual 

_ sharfug. In doing so, they discover 
the presence of God in the most 
vital way huma:n.Iy possible. What 

The discovery presents us wit.P a 
dilemma: the merger of sexual and 
spiritual "stuff" is volatile and life
changing, and we therefore fear it 
and seek to contain and avoid it. 
The motive of containment has 
been the source of the world's at
tempt to devise sexual ethics which 
prohibit sexual expression except 
in the most restricted of circum
stances. The result is not a sexual 
ethic at all, but a procreation ethic 
that does not · serve to express the 
reality of Gay people either sex
ually or spiritually. 

But if Gay people are essentially 
not so different from the rest of 
humanity, this ethic does not serve 
any of us. The procreation ethic 
which contains sexuality in order to 
appease human fear has produced 
and reinforced the social institution 
of marriage. Religiou::; '>ymbols and 
meaning have been co-opted by our 
culture in order to aid in the 
process. The tragedy . is that the 
deeper purpose of the religious 

· symbol - to express humar1 love and 
relationship, to mediate the union 
of sexual and spiritual - has been 
lost in the process of serving poli
tical, social, economic. and other 
cult-ural needs. The old models 
must now be 1·eplaced for the sake 
of furthering health and wholeness 
of life for both Gay and non-Gay 
people. continued �n page 18 

HOURS 
Monday-Saturday 

• Bar opens from 4 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

• Dinner served from 5 p.m.-midnight 

• Late night menu-midnight to 2 a.m. 

• Saturday late night menu to 6 a.m. 
• Closed Sunday 



1984 c·omes to Nashville 

by Jeff Thompson, 
Nashville Correspondent. 

. Nashville's Gay community ea
gerly is awaiting the imminent 
opening of 1 984's first new Gay 
nightspot, while a perenially favo
rite club . has ushered in this Or
wellian year with a suitable, high
tech nod to the future. 

The Cabaret, at 1 71 1  Hayes 
Street, proudly is proclaiming it
self to be Music City's very first 
"video bar." The Cabaret, already 
famous for its dazzling shows and 
pageants,' has installed two ten-foot 
television screens, one on either 
side of the stage/dance floor area. 
Since the screens' unveiling on New 
Year's Eve, the very latest · music 
videos have been projected onto 
them, while those videos' stereo 
soundtracks have resounded 
through the club, providing a thrill
ing dancing experience for the 
patrons. 

The Cabaret receives sixty new 
music videos from New York City 
every month. Already the club has 
had the honor of "premiering" 
several brand-new songs to its 
Nashville clientele. Videos which 
�e the crowds' current favorites 
include Michael Sembello's Ma
niac, Why Me ? by Irene Car a, and, 
according to Cabaret owner Pat · 
Blaylock, "Anything by Michael 
Jackson! We start off a lot of 
nights by ruiming Thriller when we 
open up at 8: 00." 

Pat observes that, when the sight 
and sound of a music video crackle 
through the Cabaret, the crowd 
seems to dance and watch. Some 
people watch the giant-screen tele
visions from their tables. Many 
others are inspired to get out onto 
the floor and dance to the stereo 
music. But most of the guests find 
themselves doing a little of both, 

Got a problem or question ? Ask the Duchess! 
. Whether it 's social etiquette, bedroom etiquette, 

or serious problems, the Duchess will respond in 
her sometimes witty, sometimes serious style. The 
Gay world's answer to Miss Manners. Watch for 
her column monthly in Gaze ! 

Ask ·The Duchess 

Address your questions to GA lE, Ask the Duchess, lJo.r .1038, 
� 

Memphis. 1'N. 381 73-0038. 

as they gyrate to the danceable 
sounds, while keeping a watchf\11 
eye on the remarkable visuals which 
illustrate the songs. 

In addition to the projection of 
the wide variety of new music 
videos, the pair of ten-foot screens 
at the Hayes Street establishment 
often fukes on even more stunning 
dimensions when songs which have 
no videos are played. The Cabaret 
has acquired a complex, computer
ized instrument known as a 
Chromascope. This device "hears" 
a song and generates amazing geo
metrical designs and other effects 
in rhythm to the music ! The 
Chromascope has the capability of 
producing 2147 million different 

designs! Plus, a video camera occa
sionally is focused on the dancers, 
and their likenesses flash onto the 
screens, and then change color 
several times! 

Executing these high-tech, visual 
wonders with finesse and flarr is 
The Cabaret's popular Jim Smith. 
The DJ is thrilled that the coming 
of 1984 has transformed him into 
a VJ (video jockey), apparently 
Nashville's first! From his perch 
overlooking the dance floor, Jim 
operates the Chromascope, a TV 
camera, spotlights, .record players, 
a VHS videotape recorder, mixers, 
and more, as �e catapults Nash
ville's Cabaret and its guests into 
an astounding future-world. 

Meanwhile, the grand _opening of 
a new Gay bar, The Chute, is now 
mere days away. As reported in the 
January Gaze, The Chute occupies 
the former home of Mother's Con
struction Company, at 2535 
Franklin Road, and will feature an 
inviting country-and-western atmo
sphere, complete with a restaurant, 
a cozy fireplace area, occasional 
screenings of films, pool tables and 
games, and even live entertainment 
on selected nights! 

All the while, The Warehouse 28, 
Incorporated, is continuing its spe
cial nights of theatregoing and cast 
parties, having led delegations tO 
see performances of Shenandoah, 
the Lar Lubovitch Dance Company, 
and Joseph and the Amazing Tech
nicolor Dreamcoat. The Jungle is 
offering N ashvillians and tourists 
alike memorable evenings of fellow
ship and entertainment. B. Palola's 
Restaurant is eliciting even more 
culinary plaudits from its growing 
number of regular customers. 
Juanita's 224 and the Crazy Cow
boy are giving folks something to 
celebrate. And

. 
the flourishing Me

tropolitan Community Church ·is 
providing meaningful spiritual and 
social outlets for members of its 
friendly congregation. Already this 
much-ballyhooed year of 1984 has 
proven that NASHVILLE offers 
something for everyone in its proud 
Gay community. 
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Health/ AIDS 
AIDS Reported 

Worldwide 

The worldwide spread of AIDS 
was discussed by 38 scientists meet
ing at the U.N. World Health 
Organization in late November. 
They revealed that 15 European 
countries reporting to the U.N. 
reveal that 10% of the known cases 
originate in these countries. The 
disease has been reported in 33 
countries. _ 

This was the first world confer
ence of scientists who are directly 
working with AIDS care and re
search. They shared information 
and made some general conclu
sions, the most spectacular of which 
is the increase in AIDS cases out
side of the U.S. However, some 
origins of the disease were noted. 
For example, the European totals 
reflected that 59 cases were of 
people born in Africa. In France 
and Belgium, more than half of 
cases were from five African na
tions. The French total also includ
ed '94 Haitians. 

The scientists meeting in Geneva 
reviewed recent data and made 
these conclusions:" 

Africa: Reports that the disease 
may be generally transmitted het -
erosexually in some less devel-
oped countries because of inad 
equately steriled needles. 

Hospital records reveal that 
AIDS cases existed in Africa at the 
same time they were discovered in 
the U.S. In Zaire, as many women 
as men were affected. An interna
tionally financed team is working 
in Zaire to study the AIDS situation 
there. 

Asia/ Australia: Australia has 
reported only four cases and Japan 
has reported only two. Japan is the 
only Asian country to report any 
eases. 

Eastern Bloc: While information 
from this area· may be being sup-

ME:MPH-15 
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pressed, the Soviet Union claims to 
have no cases and, while West Ger
many reports 42 cases, East Ger
many claims none. However, strict 
travel restrictions imposed on the 
Soviet-dominated countries may 
account for the limited spread. 

United States: The reported 
2,753 cases in the U.S. (out of 
approximately 3,000 worldwide) 
makes it the largest incidence area. 
It was concluded that the earlier 
doubling of statistics every six 
months appears to have eased off. 

Canada: Cases continue to double 
every six months with 50 cases thus 
far reported. The 50 included 43 
men and 7 women; 24 were ·known 
homosexuals. The total included 18 
Haitians, including one homosex
ual. 

Haiti: Haitians are bitter over the 
drop of U.S. tourist trade -
2/3 of the total at one time - over 
some allegations that Haitians were 
"spreading" AIDS to the U.S. 
through male prostitution contacts. 
Tourist trade .fell from 70,000 in 
the winter of 1981-82 to 1 0,000 
last year. There are currently 180 
documented cases in Haiti. A · 
surprising 28% of the cases are 
women compared to 5% in the u.s. 

One encouraging note may be 
that with the detection of AIDS in 
many countries outside of the U.S. 
more scientists will be participating 
in the research. 

Testical Cancer Most Comm�n 

The American Cancer Society 
has published a four-page pamphlet, 
"For Men Only- Testicular Cancer 
and How To Do TSE"' which ex
plains testicular cancer and explains 
how to do testicular self-examina-
tions (TSE ). 

· 

Cancer of the testes is one of the 

Ncm·profltFembalft Health Clink 

Offerin6 A JiWl Ranle Of GynecololictU Core. 

1462 Poplar at McNeil 

Memphis, Tennessee 38104 

(901 )  274-3550 
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most common cancers in men 1 5  
to 3 8  years o f  age. And TSE is the 
best way to detect the disease 
early. 

ten cities around the country to 
assess the incidents of AIDS and the 
frequency of attacks on Gay men in 
different cities. . 

· 

Adding Insult to Injury 
Men can take this simple self• 

examination once a month in just 
three minutes. TSE is done after a 
warm bath or shower when the 
scrotal skin is most relaxed. Each Denver, CO. (Gay Community 
testicle is rolled gently between the News)-A man with AIDS who had 

. thumb · and fingers to search for once before been refused public ser
abnormalities, such as a lump or vices when it was learned he had 
nodule. If any are found, they AIDS has again been insulted by 
should be reported to a doctor · the same overactive police officer 
promptly. according to the Washington Post.' 

Men with an undescended or par- Henry Pena was injured in a min-
tially descended testicle are at higher . 

or traffic accident recently- in Den
risk of developing testicular caricer. ver. He chipped a tooth and sus
In cases where it is detected and tained cuts to his mouth. Patrolman 
treated early, seminoma-the most Key Boyd responded to the call and 

· common form-has a survival· rate 
recognized Pena as the man whose 

approaching 100%. house he had fled in August when 
The pamphlet is available free 

�e l�arned Pena had AIDS during a 
fr�m local' American Cancer Society 

ro�tme burglary investigation. Boyd 
umts. eVIdently learned nothing from the 

first incident, since he summoned a 

Foster Homes Won't Accept 
AIDS Baby 

Miami- Pleas from officials of the 
Florida Dept. of Health & Rehabil
itation Services (HRS) have gone 

· unheeded as almost 20 foster homes 
have refused to take a 14-month old 
girl who is reportedly suffering from 
AIDS. 
. · · T�e child, born of a Haitian 
Immigrant, weighs less than 10 
pounds. She is thought to have 
contracted the disease · from her 
mother. The mother died about 
a month ago and the father has 
abandoned the child. 

J 1 M' , 
ac.<&on emorial Hospital is 

attempting to place the child be
cause, it says, it needs the bed 
space. The State of Florida wants 
to stop the payments, now amount
ing to $57,684 for the baby's 132 
day stay. 

The little girl is one ·of an esti
mated 1 00 children in the country 
who have AIDS. . 

AIDS-related Bashings Surge 
Seattle, WA (Bay Area Reporter) 

A dramatic outbreak of queerbash
ing by gangs of teenagers which is 
blamed ori AIDS hysteria has erupt
ted in this city. 

At least six Gay men have been 
attacked in the past month in the 
Broadway area, a predominately 
Gay neighborhood. Gay-owned bus
inesses have been the target of rock-
and firecracker-throwing teens. Re-
ports indicate that references to 
AIDS and "disease-carriers" are fre-
quently shouted by the attacking 
teenagers. · 

Members of the Gay community 
and the police agree that homopho-
bia and an irrational fear of contract
ing AIDS have combined in· a deadly 
fashion. Jim Holm, president of the 
Dorian Group, the largest Gay or
ganization in Washington said, 
"There's no doubt about it now
it's pure, unadtilterated hatred of 
Gay people that's behind the hy
steria." Police say the attackers are 
middle-class white youths who live 
in the neighborhood. 

· 

hazardous materials team· to clean 
up Pena 's blood. 

An Officer, But No Gentleman 

New York - According to Gay 
News, actor Richard Gere was issued 
a summons recently in Greenwich 
Village for an unusual offense. Gere 
of Breathless and American Gigilo 
fame, was found with his member 
hanging out of his pants along a 
public stre�t. lt seems that Gere had 
to urinate. 

Like many artists before and af
ter, the sculptor Phidas commemo
rated his lover "fair Fantarkes" by 
carving his name on a work of art. 
His statue of Zeus, one of the se
ven wonders of the world, bore the 
inscription on its middle finger. 

, 
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Our Bodies, Our Minds 

No Way to Die 
by Harvey Thompson, M.D. 

Dedicated to Mr. X - who 
agreed to having his story told . . .  

He .hadn�t told the doctors when . 
he was admitted for treatment that 
he was .Gay. At the age of 71,  he 
probably didn't consider it impor
tant. 

When he came into the hospital, 
his doctor asked about · his past 
history, but was politely told by 
the patient that he would "rather 
not go into that because it's not 
important anyway ." So, it became 
a silent contract between them to 
ignore the past history portion of 
the interview, and just stick to 
physical findings and laboratory 
tests. 

He was cultured from every 
orifice,  his heart was ultrasounded, 
his blood studied, and he was 
treated for presumed endocarditis 
when his fevers continued. The 
doctors called in to consult on the 
case had thought of AIDS, but 
since the patient denied being at 
risk for this, they dropped the 
possibility. 

He kept hoping that they would 
find the right antibiotic to cure his 
self-diagnosed "bronchitis," and 
that this "flu" would just run its 
course. But it didn 't, and he be
came more and more frightened. 
He was ready to open up to the 
right person. 

Ten days into his hospitaliza
tion, the "Gay doctor" was asked 
to consult. It's unusual for non-Gay · 

doctors to ask help from their 
openly Gay colleagues; I remember 
feeling like the priest in The 
Exorcist. 

Mter the initial formalities and 
the usual medical questions, I sat 
down, grasped his hand, and said, 
"There's something important we 
have to talk about. I'm Gay, many 
of my patients are, and it's impor-

tant to know if that is a possibility 
in your case: . .  " 

Then he poured out his story. 
He had left his midwest family in 
the 1930's when he realized he was 
"different." He headed for Cali
fornia, and never saw his family 
again. He worked in a box faCtory 
for most of his life ; he and his 
lover kept quietly to themselves. 
It was dangerous to get together 
with other homosexuals. That was 
the way he learned to live his life
in secrecy. 

When he retired from . being a 
security guard in Reno, he moved 
to Sacramento and lived in a high
rise apartment downtown. He tried 
to socialize at a senior Citizen's 
center, but had little in common, 
and besides, · "they wouldn 't talk 
to me." He was lonely, and went 
to San Francisco most every week
his little secret. He said he hadn't 
had sex since his open heart sur
gery three years before. Though he 
went tO bathhouses, he "didn't do 
anything. " He didn't consider be
ing the passive partner in anal sex 
with numerous partners "doing 
anything. " After all, they had sex, 
not him. · 

He worried about AIDS, and was 
careful not to kiss or go down on 
anyone. He always went -to the 
same bathhouse, thinking it 'Yas 
less risky than frequenting differ-· 
ent bars or backrooms. 

Once, he was treated for syphilis 
at the county clinic, and just · for 
reassurance, he checked with three 
private dermatologists for retreat
ments. He always asked "Do I 
have AIDS?" Even the internist he 
visited in San Francisco told him, 
"Seventy year-old men don't get 
AIDS. "  Remember - he wasn't 
Gay, and didn't ever have sex, 
anyway. 

But then he started losing 
weight, despite vitamins and food 
supplements from health food 
stores. He never liked to cook, and 

NSA Investigation Targets Gays 
Five employees of the National 

Security Agency, a highly secretive 
federal agency, are fighting for 
their jobs following investigations 
in which employees told the NSA 
the . five are Gay. 

It is considered to be one of the 
most secretive intelligence gatller
ing organizations in government. 

The case is interesting because 
in another case in 1980, the then
director of NSA, Admiral Bobby 
Ray Inman, ruled that a Gay 
linguist could keep his job. Sources 

Ti1e employees, all males hold
ing top security clearances, have 
told investigators that their homo
sexuality does not pose a threat to 
national secrets and said they were 
willing to go to court to save their 
jobs. 

�lose to NSA indicated tl1at �is 
was a major shift in policy. 

The Washington Blade learned 
of the investigation of the .employ
ees from information provided by 
a local Gay activist, Frank Kameny, 
who is also serving as an adminis- · 
trative counsel to the men. 

NSA is an arm of the Defense 
Department and deals in code
breaking and monitoring of com
mun1caticms throughout the world. 

· The NSA is governed by the 
personnel policies of the govern
ment's Office of Personnel Manage
ment. Those regulations hold that 
homosexuality in and of itself is not 
grounds for denial of employment 
or denial of a security clearance. 
Each case involving a homosexual 
employee is decided separately on 
its own merits. 

NSA contends, however, that 
hpmosextilil employees are subjec-

• tea to more scrutiny tlian others. 

usually ate out. Then he lost his 
appetite for that and stayed home 
more · and more in his apartment 
with all the things accumulated 
from his past. He started getting 
dizzy and couldn't sleep, had night 
sweats and even fainting spells. 
. His eyes brimmed with tears 
when he looked up and asked me 
if he had AIDS. He really didn't 
want to know;,you could tell from 
the way he said, "I don't have 
AIDS, do I? " 

His shortness of breath, his fifty- · 
pound weight loss, and fevers to 
1 04 spelled out a pneumonia, but 

. �he proof · wasn't ready until the 
following day. He had a lung 
biopsy which showed pnuemocys
tis carinii organisms, confirming 
the impression of AIDS. The day 
of the biopsy was the last one that 
enabled him to ask more questions; 
he was intubated and unable to 
talk with the endotracheal tube in 
place. -

There were more tubes : IV's, 
arterial lines, CVP's, bladder cathe
ters, suction, and oxygen. The . 
endotracheal tube burned, the 
needles hurt, and his skin was raw 
from stool that he couldn't con
trol. He couldn 't have asked for it 
all to be stopped if he wanted. 
He may never have been asked if 
he wanted someone notified or if 

he needed anything from his apart
ment. 

It was hard to tell who was who 
when everyone came through the 
door in identical caps, masks, 
gowns and gloves. He couldn't even 
see out the window very well; it 
was covered with signs that said 
"CMV precautions: No Pregnant 
Women," or "Strict Isolation ! 
AIDS. "  

No friends came t o  visit. H e  
hadn't any. There w as  that lover 
of a decade ·before somewhere 

· in Arizona, but he didn't want 
him tracked down anyhow. 

People from tlie AIDS office 
came promptly, but too late. How 
can you talk about death and dying 
when a respirator is cloing all the 
communicating? 

The medicines didn't work; his 
chances had been 50/50. When he 
slipped into a· coma and died a few 
days later, the nightmare came to 
an end. 

His body waited "on hold" in 
the morgue until distant relatives 
could be found. By that time, no 
one wanted to do an autopsy, any
way. He became victim number 
2483, a coincidence because he 
came out at age 24, and went out · 

in the year '83. 
· 

It was no way to die, isolated, 
alone, and unloved. 

Memphis Gay. �witchboar� 
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San Diego (The Washington 
Citiz enship Case 

. Blade)- A jury has found a 27- Taken to High c.ourt year old man guilty of second 
degree murder despite claims by National Gay Rights Advocates the defense that the victim had is appealing a Fifth Circuit Court 
propositioned the man sexually and 

of Appeals decision denying citizen
caused him to lapse into a "Homo- ship to a Gay man who immigrated 
sexual panic. "  . nere nearly 2 0  years ago. And the 

Robert Eady had been charged federal government will soon appeal with striking Vince Leon, 37 ' in the a Ninth Circuit ruling that the head with a shovel nine times in [mmigration and Naturalization Ser
Leon's Chula Vista nome on July 8. vice (INS) can no longer bar visitors 
Eady fled to San Francisco but (and, by implication, those who 
turned himself into police and con- · enter with the intention of becom
fessed to the murder. ing citizens) on the basis of their 

Eady's psychiatrist told the jury sexual orientation. 
� Leon's advances · aroused "suppres- The Fifth Circuit case stems from 

Panicked Hets sed homosexual urges" in E'ady, the efforts of Richard Longstaff, 
causing him to enter into a ''homo- who entered the United States in 

San Francisco, CA (Bay Area Re- sexual panic. "  The psychiatrist, Jose 1965. He settled in Texas, started a porter)-The "homosexual panic" Fcrando, said the advances by Leon business, and applied for citizenship 
defense, used unsuccessfully in a bay reminded Eady of an incident he in 1 976 . 

· 

area murder case last summer, is experienced when he was 12, when .A federal court in Texas ruled 
gaining popularity around the state he was sexually assaulted by two 16- that Longstaff was ineligible to be
as a defens� against murder charges. year-old males. . come a U.S. · citizen because he 
Three more cases in California sur- Eady's attorney urged the JUry to is homosexual and therefore lacks 
faced in which defense lawyers convict Eady of either voluntary "good moral character." The case 
claim that their clients killed their or involuntary manslaughter. Dep- was then appealed to the Fifth Cir
victims in states of "diminished ca- uty District Attorney Bob Hammes, cuit Court of Appeals in New 
pacity." The killers supposedly pan- however, told the court Eady knew Orleans. 
icked after they were sexually ap- Leon was Gc.y, approached Leon for The Fifth Circuit, in ruling 2-1 
proached by the murdered men. a job, and allowed Leon t� "get against Longstaff's naturalization, 
The BAR also reports that unmar- close to him and put h1s arm decided that Longstaff was ineligible 
ried men are being eli)n'inated from around him." . for citizenship because he had me-
juries, apparently in an attempt to Eady faces a 15-year-to-hfe term gaily entered the country in 1965. 
clear juries of Gay jurors. in state prison. . The court based its decision on a .,._..;. ___ ....;;..;;. ___ ���--------�---•., federal la" that forbi�s homosexu-

Soon! 

als to enter this country . . 
Yet that same statute provides 

that only the Public Health Service 
(PHS) can certify a person as homo
sexual and therefore exclusable as a 
"sexual deviate." The Fifth Circuit 
ignored that provision•and held that 
Longstaff's own admission that he 
was Gay at the time he entered the 
country was sufficient proof that he 
was homosexual and therefore ex
cludable. 

NGRA entered the case, officially 
known as Matter of Longstaff, at the 

Cable Channel 7 

Views 

appelate level. It filed an am icus 
curiae brief and Leonard Graff, 
NGRA Legal Director, presented 
oral �guments to the court. Mr. 
Longstaff a8ked NGRA to become 
co-counsel after the Fifth Circuit's 
2-1 decision was handed down. 

NGRA's first move was to request 
a hearing en bane by every jugge in 
the Fifth Circuit. That request was 
denied. On November 1,  NGRA and 
Longstaff decided to go to the 
Supreme Court. 

While the divided Fifth Circuit 
ignored the section of the law that 
requires PHS to certify a person as 
homosexual, the Ninth Circuit on 
September 7,  upheld that very same 
provision. The Ninth <;ircuit decis
ion upheld an earlier 111lin,g �on by 
NGRA in the case of Carl Hill us. 
INS. 
· This Ninth Circuit decision, in ef
fect, ended INS discrimination be
cause PHS, reflecting a wide
spread shift in medical judgement, 
will no longer certify that homosex
uality m·eans a person is afflicted 
with "psychopathic personality, or 
sexual deviation, or � mental de
fect." ' 

While the law was not held to be 
unconstitutional, the new policy at 
PHS ends the discrimination. The 
INS has filed for a rehearing en 
bane by the entire Ninth Circuit. If 
·this is denied, the government will 
go to the Supreme Court, where the 
conflicting decisions by the two cir
cuits will have to be resolved. 

The two cases raise the same 
issue - the government's ability to 
deny entry to Gay and Lesbian 
foreigners - although Mr. Hill · 

sought entry under a tOurist yisa, 
whereas Mr. Longstaff wa8 a resi
dent alien applying for citizenship. 

. .  - . 
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2535 Fran k l in Road 
Nashvi l le,  TN 37204 
Cal l  (61 5) 297-4571 

From Ten Percent 
February . 8_ -- 4 p.m. 
February 1 3  - 4:30 p.m. 
March 2 - 7:30 p.m. 

''Alternative Music'' 
Charlie McMullen, local Gay musician, will pre
sent a program of music and talk about the involve
ment of musicians pn various social movements. 
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WatkinsrLoses . Latest Round 
in Bid to Stay in Army 

G RNL Announces Plans for 
Immigration Hearings 

Washington, DC - Gay Rights 
ted with- a psychopathic personal
ity, 'sexual deviation, or mental 
defect" -language which has been 
interpreted to keep out foreign 
homosexuals. In contrast, H .. R .. 
4509 would restrict medical - ex
clusions to, first, "any alien who is 
afflicted with any dangerous con
tagious· disease," and, second, "any 
alien who suffers from any mental 
illness likely to result in the per
formance of acts which would 
endanger public safety." 

by Katherine Bourdonnay 
In a stunning upset for Gays, a 

three-judge panel of the Ninth Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in San Fran
cisco has ruled unanimously to over
turn a lower court order preventing 
the U.S. Army from discharging Sgt. 
Perry Watkins, an openly Gay sol
dier. 

In its eight-page decision, penned 
by Judge Herbert Choy and filed 
Decem.ber 9, the court said it had 
no power to forc!Watkins' superiors 
to disobey Army regulations, which 
call for ·the discharge of homosex
uals, unless those reg\lla:tions are 
proven to be "repugnant to the 
Constitution or to statutory author
ity .. " 

"That is not the case here," said 
the opinion, ''Although Watkins' 
complaint included claims that the 
Army regulations in question are 
repugnant to the Constitution, the 
district court declined to rule on any 
constitutional question."  

Sgt. Watkins is currently in his 
final six-year enlistment and would 
be eligible for full retirement bene
fits in October, 1988, at the end of 
this tour of duty. He is stationed in 
West Germany where an attorney 
for the . American Civil Liberties 

· Union, John Lobsenz, who has been 
representing Watkins in the case for 
the past several years, contacted him 
by phone to break. the news. 

Watkins was drafted. during the_ 

National Lobby announced that 
Vi�tnam War, and had told· an Congressional Hearings on immigra
Army psychiatrist at the induction tion · reform are to be held in early 
center that he was Gay. Watkins was 1984. GRNL Immigration Task 
nevertheless, f�mnd fit for duty . Force Coordinator Craig Howell, 
During his ensuing military career, Legislative Aide Mike Walsh, and 
his homosexuality came· to the Executive Director Steve Endean 
attention of the Army several times have been working closely with 
but until recently he was able to. Rep. Barney Frank (D-MA) to in
continue on active duty without sure that the hearings will take 
imminent threat of discharge. place. 

Exactly what is in store for Watr Of most immediate interest to 
kins in the immediate future is un- Gay community is Frank's revision 
clear .. The grounds upon which he of "health related grounds" for 
was granted injunctive relief by the · exclusion. Under the 1952 law, 
district court have been overruled, immigration aut�orities �e 

.. 
dir�c

and in reversing that decision, the ted to bar any al1en who IS affhc-

Rep. Frank, commenting on his 
. bill stated, · "This language is in

tended, among other things, to 
repeal the prohibition on admitting 
foreign homosexuals." 

appeals court has sent the case back , 
to Judge Barbara Rothstein for N y Attorney General s.·des further consideration. The order • · • 

initially issued by Rothstein states 
•th G M 

· 

that the district COUrt would "retain WI ay an 
jurisdiction over . the parties and the 
dispute pending final disposition 
of [Watkins'] request for reenlistr The New York State attorney 
ment." general - in what has Gay legal 

Watkins reportedly told Lobsenz observers pleasantly surprised -
that no one in the Army has given filed a "friend of the court" brief 
him official notification of the ap- · in support of a Buffalo Gay man 
peals court decision and, to date, the whose sex offense case is being con
Army has taken no action to dis- sidered by the U.S. Supreme Court. 
charge him. Attorney General Robert Ab-

rams filed the amicus curiae brief 
Kathleen Taylor, Executive Direc- in New York v. Uplinger, the first tor of the ACLU in Seattle, said Gay-related case to be heard on its 

"We will continue every effort to merits by the nation's highest court save Watkins' career but his in over 15  years. The case involves cause and the cause of all Gay and Robert Uplinger, who was arrefited Lesbiflll persorme! have· 'l!ndenial}lY,. in August 1981 after inviting an 
been dealt a severe setback." -

undercover police officer to his 

"deviate sexual intercourse." He 
was convicted in Buffalo City Court 
and the conviction was upheld by 
the Erie County Court. However, 
the New York Court of Appeals, 
which had earlier overturned the 
state's sodomy statute as unconsti
tutional, threw out the loitering 
statute as well, holding that Up
lmger could not be punished for 
solicitmg for an activity that was 
not illegal. The Erie County district 
attorney then appealed to the Su
preme Court, which accepted the 
case. Oral arguments were sched ,...... 
uled to be heard on January 18. 

don•t throw 
US QWO'J/ 

home to engage in sex. Depending 
on how the ca8e· is decided; it 
could have a far reaching impact 
on anti-Gay sodomy laws nation-
wide: 

· 

Uplinger, now 3�, ,was charged 
with violating a New York law that 
prohibits loitering in a public place 
for the _purpose of soliciting for . .  

Joe Tom Easley, co-chair of tlie 
Lambda Legal Defense and Educa
tion fund, a Gay legal group, said 
he was "flabbergasted" that 
Abrams filed the brief. "I 've never 
heard_ of another situation where an 
attorney general of a state opposed 
an appeal of an adverse opinion to 
the · criminal statute of the state." 
he observed. When you've read Gaze, pass it on 

to a friend. Then send us your com
ments and letters: Gaze, Box 3038, 
Memphis, TN 38173-0038 

i£ M E M P H I S  
HEALTH CLUB FOR MEN ONLY 

C LU B -
SO UTH 

BUDDY NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 
Your Buddy gets a free locker when you buy a room or a locker 

628 MADISON AVE. MEMPHIS1 TENNESSEE 
(901) 525-2582 

M E M PH I S  ATH LETI C CLUB- A member of the C l u b  Bath Chain 
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REVIEWS Changing Images 
By Jonelle Hensen 

Book Chronicles Black · 
Lesbian Struggles 

By Edie Murray 

Wed nesday, Fr ida 
and Sunday are 
SHOW N I G HTS . 
NOW FEATUR I NG 
Bridgett �aBel le  
Ciscely Deonca 

( Miss Gay Nashvi l le )  
G rac ie Pleshette 

( Miss Davidson Co. )  
Cookie McCoo 

A PLACE . FOR GOOD FOOD, SHOWS, 
AND FUN 

the .New Jung le 

Nashvi l le 
300 4th Ave . 
south 
256-94 � 1 

One generally forgotten fact of · · 

male liberation in order to wear 
the �elte styles of 19th century 

' clothing, men; too, nipped it in 
with corsets. 

Set-u ps Avai lable 
Ten I mport Beers 
and ALL American 
Beers Avai lable 
HO T SAND WICHES 
PA T/0 L O UNGE 
Open Monday - Friday 3:00 p .m.  - .3:00 a .m .  

Saturday & Sunday . .  

1 :00 p . m .  - 3:00 a .m .  

! . ' 

· ..;  
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by Houston Butler, Rumors DJ/VJ 
Highly recommended is Lisa's new album, LISA on Moby Dick 

Records. Included on the LP are remixed versions of the dance 
classics I Thank You ahd Jump- Shout, plus four new cuts, of which 
Sex Dance and Rocftlet to your Heart are bound for the top of the 
charts. · -

Debbie Harry, lead singer for Blondie, has released a new 12-inch 
entitled, Rush R ush, my pick hit oi-�'tl}e month. Produced by Georgio 
Moroder, this special extendea · remix is the title track from AI 

· Pacino's new movie Scarface. :Moroder, who produced Irene Cara's · 
summer smash Flashdance, uses a smooth techno-pop formula- . 
resulting in a sure-fire hit which should enjoy both club and radio 
play. 

-, 

...... 

1. ;GI'RLS -JUST WANN.A HAVE FU:N -: Cyndi Laup�r 
s 1: 2l'- SEX ·DANCE/ROCKET TO ¥OUR H;E;.l\.RT -::-, Li&a. 

. - � . - . . . . . I : .:.. - ' ( "' 
,;• 8'PWHER'E ->AR'E� YOU' 'NOW -� Cerrone · 

' 
· 

4. 'TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP - Romantics 
5. OVER MY HEAD - Toni Basil 
6. HEAVEN SENT - Paul Haig 

-'7: · LET .THE MUSIC PLAY - Shannon 
. 8. LOST AGAIN/PUMPING VELVET - Yeno · 
· 9. cATCH ME - Marcia Raven 

·' l<f NUMER ONE ...:.. Aida 
•. 

. ·. i·;L.. TELEFONE - Sheena Easton . 
1 2. -EARTHQUAKE -· Flirtations 

· 13. WHERE. IS MY MAN -- Eartha Kitt 
14. TAKE A LITTLE CHANCE - Eve 
1 5  •. THAT'S LOVE -: THAT IT IS - Blancmange 

· ' ... -

M�c·c _News 
by Sheryl Miller 

We are happy to announce that 
we have a . temporary pastor until 
March 31, 1984. Steve Quesnel has 
come to · be with us from Monti
cello, Kentucky, ,a,nd his presence 
has brightened our congregation. 
He is available for counseling and/ 
or just· talk between the hours of 
10 :09 AM-2: 00 PM"Monday, Tues-· 
day, 'Wednesday;�JI:nday and SatUr
day. If these hours are not conven
ient to anyone's work, please call 
the church number and an appoint
men ,� can be made for an evening 
hour.� 

Rev. Quesnel has- been in Mem
phis since the first of January to 
aid MCC-Memphis through growing 
pains. �n Wednesday nights at 7 : 30 
PM, we meet to discuss what we 
feel are priorities for MCC and for 

,1_ ,( 

Memphis, and we rap about what 
can be done for continued growth 
while meeting the new needs of 
the community. On Saturday nights 
at 7 : 00 PM, we have instituted an 
AGAPE potluck dmner and Bible 
study for anyone who wants to 
learn more of what the scriptures 
have to say to every individu�. 
Please call ·the church number for 

,,'l9cation of the potluck. 
·' MCC-Memphls welcomes every

one to take p�t in our service and 
f-ellowship hours. If you have any 
ideas to present or things you want 
to talk ·about, please feel free to 

- bri�g them and yourselves to 2224 
Central at 1 : 0 0 PM on Sundays and 
7 : 30 PM on Wednesdays . . The 
church number is 274-8355 and can 
be reached from 3 : 00 PM to 10:00 
PM daily. 

• • ' . • '!';f . . . 
• 

Their Support Helps Us Survive! · , 

Patronize Our 
Advertisers 

1 505 UNION AVE 
�/N- � anaff� 

. _ ·- phQpe: 276-8850 . 
c .·; ;__. •• - ··-�. ·;) ; ·:·; • . 
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.

. 

· . . HARD . ·TO FIND . .  
. � ):- . .  _·.DOM ESflt . & · IMPDR·T > ·_· .. 
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· ALBUMS · .CASSETTES · SINGLES � EPs 
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-_. BIG BANDS • CLASSICAL 
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It was unrequited love a� first sight 
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Ask the Duchess 
all the years we have been together, 
but I have. been tempted to do 
this. What should I do? I end up 
rolling over and going to sleepv 
without any kind of action from 
him, except maybe a kiss and 
telling me "later. " I'm still waiting. 

DEAR DUCHESS, 
I lo�e yom, column. I real.ly liked 

your answe(� Concerned Lesbian. 
I don't thifik' that our (Gays) sex- · 
ual lifestyle :is much different than 
that . of the straights. They 
(straights) have sexual problems the 
same as we do. The only difference 
is that they write to Ann Landers 
and we write to you. 

I don't think it really matters 
what is put in your column. Be
cause I think most of the straights 
already have the wrong impression 
of us Gays and nothing will change 
their- minds. ·Peop.le are going to 
think - -what they \vant no matter 
what. 

I was told by a pastor that 
being Gay wasn't illegal anymore 
and we could adopt children. He 
knows two married men who have 
done it. Is this possible. And how? 
And is it a sin to be Gay? -J .B. 

DEAR J.B. 
It has never been illegal to be a 

homosexual in Tennessee. Th(! sex 
act itself is what is illegal. As a mat
ter of fact, the only legal sex . 
act is between husband and wife 
within the confines of their own 
bedroom and in the missionary 
position. · . 

Today 's society is finding more 
and. more single parents. The adop
tion of children by single people is 
becoming more common. The 
adoption laws in Tennessee are 
complex, and, if you are con
sidering adoption, I suggest you_ 
call the Gay Switchboard for some 
referrals to lawyers. 

Being- Gay is no more a sin than 
being Black or white is. For fur-

GazJng Back 
J 

by Scott Correll 

· Christianity has been · a long
time denouncer of homosexuality. 
Yet the Roman Catholic . Church 
has elected several men to the 
position of Pope who were indeed 
homosexual. 

The earliest known was Pope 
John XII, born Octavian. John 
became Pope at the age of 17 in 
955 A.D. It is reputed that John 
took Elagbalus, Roman emporer 
from 218-222 A.D., as his mo�el 
and turned the papal palace into 
the scene of many gala homosexual 
orgies. 

-' Benedict IX, ne Theophylactus, 
became the next homosexual pope. 
He was installed as pope at the age 
of 12 in 1 033 and served until 
1 045 and again from 1047-1048. 

· Like John XII, he took Elagbalus 
as his role model and devoted him
self mainly to homosexual orgies. 

Little is known of the private 
life . of Pope John XXII, originally 
named Jacqu�s DueseJ but before 
be became Pope Duese, while teach
in:g at Toulouse, be became very 
intimate with the bishop of Tou
louse, -Louis of Anjou. 
Paul II, born Pietro Barbo, be- . 
came pope in 1464. His love of 
luxurious living led him to em
bellish the costume of the Cardinals. 
His vanity about his good looks 
was so great that he originally 
16-Gaze-February, 1984 

intended . to take the name For
mosus, a 'Latin word for beautiful. 
P�ul was nicknamed "Our Lady of 
Pity" because he dressed in robes 
lined with gold and sparkling with 
diamonds and for an effeminent 
tendency to cry in public at the 
slightest provocation. 

Sixtus IV, originally Francesco 
della Rovere, was elected pope on 
Paul II's death in 14 71. Sixtus 
was a great beautifier of Rome and 
a patron of the arts. He found
ded the Sistine Chapel, organized 
the Sistine Choir and had the 
Sistine Bridge constructed. Many 
of the cardinals created by Sixtus 
were young - and good-looking His 
best known erotic interest was his 
handsome nephew, Raphael Riario 
whom he inade Papal Chamberlain 
and Bishop of Ostia. While Sixtus 
IV was pope, several cardinals pre,. 
sented a petition to grant the 
practice of sodomy during· the 
warm season, and, even tho�h it 
was not granted, it was said to 
have been under favorable consider
ation. 

Alexander VI, born · Rodrigo 
Llancol and later taking the name 
Rodrigo Borgia, became pope in 
1492 by outbribing his rivals. Pope 
Alexander VI was the father of the 
infamous Cesare Borgia'and Lucrez
ia Borgia. Alexander had many 
mistresses and a great passion for 
women; however, his probable bi-

-
ther advice and guidance on this 
matter, I suggest you contact the 
Metropolitan Community Church. 

Perhaps I am too old for ap this. 
I am 30. My lover is 31. -Paul 

DEAR DUCHESS, DEAR PA UL, 
How does one go about keeping Thirty is not too old to be con-

. 
a lover? My lover and 1 have been iJ cerned a�out. your sexual �ee�

: together for 5 years now. I love him- ·'· Seventy-five lS not too _old. 
. just as much now as 1 did the day ' You need to talk thiS o_ut  �1th 

we met. Our · lives together have your lover. Open commu�watwns 
been good but we also have had between two people will solve 
our share �f bad. 1 guess all rela- many problems and avoid future 
tionships are like that. The prpb- problems. The longer you supress; 
lem is our sexual needS and wants. your sexual needs, the_ greater:J�e

We have sex 4 to 5 tin).es a we�k� possibility that you_ wjll pctupllyi-
still .yery intense and very good, seek out other sexual p�rtners,�d 
but - the shakier your present relation-, 

I like . to cuddle, lick, kiss, etc., ship will become. · Your. loper may._ 
lots of .foreplay,s but • .he's getting .. ·'· very well"'be unaware'that he is "rtt>t1 
where all ·he wants- is to hu�' ;Utf ·. i$l}ii$fying1§'6li/'bii£1bnl:�1··y6'U 'liii�e'J 
�d get it over with. I like to caress- talked it over with him, he may 

. and hold and make it last awhile. once again become that concerned 
He's just not wanting to satisfy lo�er you "knew when you were 
me, just himself. first deveioping your relationship. 

What can I do? Where did I go No problem can be resolved 
wrong? I find myself looking at ·until the lines of communication 
other men to get some ·sort of out- are opened. 
side sex. I have never done this in 

Homosexuality arid the 

Roman Catholic - Chur�h 
_! .. · �c-��-L_ •. -�-1.-.1 
, · , , . . . 

. :� ' (. 
' ��� <, 

sexual 
�
experimentation with some 

handsome pages in the course of 
the many orgies cannot be over
looked. Pope Alexander spent 
much of his time in hunting, dan
cing, staging plays and miscellan
eous orgies. Among his facorite 
companions was Jem, the brother 
of a Turkish sultan. He was a 
patron of Raphael and Michel
angelo. 

Pope Julius II, originally Giuli
ano della Rovere and nephew to 
Pope Sixtus IV, was installed in 
1 503. Julius II, like his uncle, was a 
great patron of the arts and did 
much to beautify Rome. He 
laid the foundation stone for St. 
Peter's and founded the Vatican 
Museum and was a friend and pa
tron of Michelangelo and Raphael. 
Julius formed the Holy. League 
against France. Louis XII of France 
responded by joining with Emperor 
Maxiinillian in summoning a church 
council to depose Julius. Trying 
to win over Henry VIII of England, 
Maximillian wrote him referring to 
Venice being recently won over to 
Julius II by two "young minions" 
of the pope, and, in case he still 
failed to get · the point, told him 
that two French boys recently 
sent to Rome by Queen Anne of 
f'rance had fallen victims to the 
homosexual lust of Julius II. A 
council met to consider the depos
ition of the pope, aitd, in its de
cree of deposition included a refer-

. � .......__ � 

ence to Julius as "this sodomite, 
covered with shameful ulcers, who 
has infected the Church with his 
corruption." The council, however, 
failed to rule against Julius. 

Julius III, born Giovanni Maria 
Ciocchi del M onte, became pope in 
1 550. While a cardinal, del Monte 
was said to have been very partial 
to orgies involving multiple sodo
my ; ' he was not secretive about 
these orgies and used to like to 
have his colleagues "discover" such 

· scenes. Also while a cardinal, he 
adopted a boy, · Innocente and 
nicknamed Prevostino, and ulti
mately promoted him io his bed. 
When del Monte mounted the 
papal throne, Innocente remained 
by his side at all times, eve� while 

. conducting Church affairs. Some 
of the cardinals protested this, to 
which Julius replied, "The Prevos
tino is worth more than the whole 
of you." Julius III created a num
ber of teenage cardinals. Pope Jul
ius accepted the dedication of the 
infamous Latin poem "In Laudem 
Sodomiae" (In Praise of Sodomy) 
by ti.1e archbishop of Benevento, 
Giovanni della Casa. Julius III was 
the most blatantly homosexual of 
all the homosexual popes. 

It is also interesting tc 
note that after Julius III, who died 
in 1 5 55, there � no documented 
evidence of any following pope 
being homosexual. 
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Anti-Gay Violence: The Problem 

*July, 1_983. Sea�tle, Washington: Two Gay men walking on the 
street at mght are JUmped by a gang of .teenagers weilding baseball lJ,��s 

. 
and crowbars an� screaming "diseased faggots. " They are 

repeatedly <;lubbed and kicked and then raped with crowbars. 
*M�y-, 19�3.  Southern Californi�: Two openly Lesbian Native 

Amencan w�m�n are _repeatedly threatened and assaulted by several 
l?cal men. 'I herr assrulants also vandalize their home and set it on 
frre. _A_lthough the women can identify the perpetrators, the police are 
u!lwillmg to make an arrest. Fearful for their lives, they move to another 
City. . 
. *�eptember, 1982. Atlanta, Georgia: The Gay Metropolitan Com -
muruty Church (MCC) iS set on fire, causing at least $75,000 in damages. 
MCC' reports that eighteen of its churches have been torched in the 
last 15  years. MCC Atlanta was also broken- into and vandalized 
four times in 1982. · 

· 

· �September, 198�. New York City: _ The Blue's . bar is raided by 
pohc� . . T�ey b�iiahze .several .. Black patrons, make racist and homo
phobl� slurs. and destroy thousanc:Js of dollars worth of property. 

The incidents cited above are 
only a few of hundreds reported to 
the National Gay Task Force each 
year . . As �n · the vast majority of · 

cases, the victims were singled out 
for one reason only: they are Les
bian or Gay. 

Violence against Lesbian and 
Gay people is nothing new. Harass
ment and attacks against members 
of the Gay and Lesbian communitya 
are . a. longstanding aspect of so
ciety's hatred of homosexuals. In 
rece� �ears, however, the number 
of reported incidents has increased 
at an alarming rate. The Gay media 
now regularly reports homophobic 
harassment, beatings, arson, mur
der, police brutality, rape and van
dalism. 

Across the country, local Gay 
organizations have responded to 
outbreaks of violence in their com
munities by documenting incidents 
and assisting victims. In New York 
City, the Gay/Lesbian Anti-Vio
lence Project has helped more than 
1,500 victims of homophobic 
attacks since its founding in 1980, 
and e$timates" that .-this figure re, 
_gr,e/!ent� only . !20% :Of , the total . 
n:umber of those · singled out for 
a{\ti-Gay attacks in the New York 
Metropolitan area. In 1981 alone 
S I F . ' an rancisco 's Community United 
Agamst Violence (CUAV) received 
nearly 600 reports of homophobic 
viol�nce; this figure is also estima
ted to represent only 20% of all 
incidents that year 

1\nti-Qay Violence: 
Tlle Aftermath 

l .,. io.> ' 'j!)(f 
'� ;in addition to the physical in�' 
jury, fear and trauma experienced 
by all victims of violence, Gay 
victims face additional problems. · 
Like rape victims, they are often 
blamed for incidents they did not 
invite. Often th'y are told they 
"deserved" to be attacked because 
they held hands in public, because 
o� the way they were dressed, or 
srmply because they were visable 

as an openly Gay person. It is not 
s��rising, , therefore, that many 
VI�tims feel guilty and responsible 
for the attacks against them. In 
addition, some find talking about 
or even thinking about an incident 
so painful that they never mention 
it to friends or lovers. 

Among the factors that promote 
violence are notions that Gay peo
ple are "sissies" or "Pansies" who 
will not fight back_ or report 
assaults to police. In fact, Gay 
people frequently do not report 
attacks against them because they 
expect a hostile or at best indiffer
ent response from the police. Addi· 
tionally because Gay civil rlghts 
are not guaranteed, the Lesbian or 
Gay victim fears losing a job or 
home if s/he "comes out" to the 
police or in a courtroom. Many also 
fear ·:rejection from friends and fam
ily, and retaliation from the crimi -
nal. 

Those who do report incidents 
are often victimized again - this 
time by the criminal justice system. 
Some receive shoddy and even 
brutal treatment from tlie police. 
O�P:ers repo�t that district attorneys 
fruled to prosecute their assailants, 
defense attorneys asked them intru
sive · or irrelevant questions about 
their sex lives, and judges di'd'little 
more than slap the wrists of con
victed offenders. 

Anti-Gay Violence: What 
NGTF Is Doing About It 

, In response to ·the rising tide of 
·violence, NGTF initiated its Vio
lence Project in 1982. The Violence 
Project has two primary objectives : 
(1 )  to raise public awareness about 
the nature and extent of homo
phobic violence and (2) to improve 
or help initiate services for Gay and 
Lesbian victims of violence. 

The NGTF Crisisline: One of the 
·ways NGTF collects data on vio
lence and helps victims is through 
its toll-free Crisisline. In addition to 

'� i.J ...-.,). , . �... '"ll 1 ·_ •t l 

Violence 

taking reports -from victims, staf
fers provide counseling and referrals 
to local support services. The Crisis- . ·  

line Directory currently lists more' : 
than 1,500 Lesbian/Gay sensitive 
support systems for victims, in
cluding helplines, switchboards, 
r·ape crisis centers, shelters, legal 
services, and other victim service 
agencies. It is NGTF's goal to 
provide every caller with at least 
one name and phone number of an 
agency that can be of help. 

Documenting Evidence: In addi
tion to documenting incidents on 
the Crisisline, NGTF is collecting 
data by conducting violence sur
veys around the country, compiling 
incident reports from the Gay and 
Lesbian press, and from more than 
a dozen local Gay anti-violence 
projects - _ many of which use 
NGTF standardized violence report 
forms. 

._ (. 

tion Against Sexual Assault to 
ensure that the needs of Lesbian 
victims are met and that their cases 
are documented. 

· 

Helping to initiate New Local 
Anti-Violence Projects: In ad<lltion 
to working with existing victim 
service agencies, NGTF is helping 
to facilitate the establishment of 
new local organizations to combat 

With the data it collects, NGTF 
is working to educate public offi
cials, the criminal justice system, 
victim service agencies, the media 
and the general public about the 
scope and nature of anti-Gay vio
lence, what to do about it and how 
to help victims. 

Working With Victim Service 
OrganiZations: As a member of the 
National Organization for Victim 
Assistance (NOVA), NGTF is work
ing to sensitize victim service agen
cies to the issue of anti-Gay, via�· 
lence · and how . to respond to' the 
needs of Lesbian and Gay victims. 
NGTF is also reaching out to 
groups such as the National Coal-· 
groups such as the National Coali
tion Against Domestic Violence 
(NCADV) and the National Coali-

·. anti-Gay assaults and help survivors. 
NGTF ·· shares the accumulated -
expertise· of local Violence projeets 
with new groups by providing them 
with existing information on how 
Gay and Lesbian people can pr.otect 
themselves, how to guide people 
through the criminal justice system, 
and how to counsel Gay and Les
bian victims of violence. 

For furtper information contact: 
NGTF Violence Project, 80 Fifth 
Ave., Suite 1601, New York, NY 
10011 (212) 74�5800. 

NOW E ndorses Mondale 
by Lisa .M.  -Keen 
Gay Community News and Ernest Hollings (D-SC) were the 

Washington - The board of the three top contenders for the NOW 
National Organization for Women endorsement in terms of' their 
considered a number of criteria positions ·on· Gay -rights, and that_ 
including each candidate's stand o� M,ondale's su.ppmt> for� Gay rights 
Gay rights, in choosing to · endorse was. consid�red. to be f'very strong." 
former Vice President Walter Mon- Mondal� 's• staff, said the source, 
dale for the 1984 Presidential Pres!- requeswd a meeting last month with 
dential nomination, an endorsement NOW officials. to fo'Cus ·on concerns 
that was announce<;! December 10. of women 1n .the Gay community. 

The criteria, according to a source Sen. John Glenn (D-Oh.),  safd the 
at national/NOW headquarters who s<:mrce, "was dropped alt?gether for 
asked not to be identified, included hts rece?t statements agrunst Gays." 
what positions women held in the Up until those statements, in which 
candidate's campaign, what priority Glenn said he "will not advocate or 
women's issues take in the candi- promote homosexuality" and is 
date'� campaign, whether. or not the opp?sed to federal civil righ'ts pro
·c.�dtdate is giving serious consider- tectwns for Gays , s11.id the source, 
atwn to a woman vice-presidential Glenn had a number of supporters 
r�.rming mate, and the candidate 's among the 37-memoer NOW board. 
potential to get elected. Glenn's anti-Gay remarks, said the 

According to the source Mondale source, "clearly weakened him a 
and Sens. Alan , <:;r�nstop · .JQ-Qa.) lot" in .seekin� NOW's endorsement. 
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Break-in Shortens Columnist's Tour 

Denver (Out Front) - Dan ganizations. . 
Siminoski was in Phoenix The break-in caused an abrupt 
in early December for a speaking cancellation of Siminoski's nation
engagement. He returned from an wide tour. 
evening appointment to find that The ACLU Foundation of Sou-
the automobile o"f his host was them California filed suit in feder· 
broken into. The only it.em stolen, al district court in Los Angeles on 
however, was Siminoski's briefcase - Siminoski's behalf late last year. 
containing several thousand dollars The suit seeks to compel the FBI 
worth of plane tickets, travelers to release documents concerning 
checks, and the documents con- unlawful FBI surveillance of Gay 
cerning a controversial suit by and Lesbian activists and organiza-
Siminoski against the FBI. tions since 1950. 

The briefcase was returned by Siminoski holds a doctorate de-
the police several days later, still gree in political science. He is in 
containing the valuable travelers · ' the midst of p_reparing a book on 
checks and plane tickets. the impact of Gay and Lesbian 

Curiously, the only things miss- politics on the 1984 elections. ' 
ing were the FBI documents, cru- He writes a syndicated column 
cial to Siminoski's attempt to called "Gay Community , Gay 
force the release of documents of 
alleged illegal spying sorties against 

Power" which appears in these 

Gay and Lesbian activists and or- pages beginning this month. 

Outlook 
continued from page 2 

Let us work out our own ethic 
which begins with the agenda of 
discovering our spiritual selves and 
pro�eeds to the action of allowing 
our spirit to interact with our sex
ual selves. The result will be vital 
and healthy human beings able to 
love and empowered to create com
munity. The result will also be the 
source of reformation and restora
tion of a decayed and corrupt 
Western religious U:adition which 
waits for the voices of new pro-

phets. 
The place to begin is in our own 

minds, our own hearts and our own 
beds. The best sex you will ever 
have will be a spiritual experience 
produced out of communion, digni
ty, self-respect, love and honesty. 
This can't happen with anonymous 
strangers. The sexual-spiritual union 
is a beginning for personal integra
tion; every other pursuit is a vain 
hope. 

This is the road to freedom. 

The best theories are useless 
, without a proper plan of action. 

In Was�ton, there are people who pre-
vent Gays and Lesbians from entef'in\J 
this country.· 

In Nashville, there are people who thinlz 
they can control the sexual behavior of 
consentin� adults of any seXual orienta
tion. 

These people have a theory-homosexual
ity is wro� and can be controlled · or 
eliminated thro�h re�ressive laws. . 

· They also have a plan of action, enab� 
them to �et their repressive le�islation 
passed. 

We also have a theory-men and women 
·are entitled to full protection of their 
�hts re{Jardless of sexual orientation. 

: And we have a plan of action. With. your 
help, our theory can become fact. 

the Memphis Gay Coalltion meets the first 
and 3rd Mondays of each month. at the 
Main Ubrary, PeabOdy and McLean, 
1· p.m. Mee� Room B. Join us! 



lnfOr.OatloO ·and . Services 
MEMPHIS 

Organizations 

American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) : general movement; 81 
Madison Bldg., Suite 1501, Mem
phis, 38103, 521-9875 

Black and White Men Together: 
support/movement; 276-4160 or 
274-0532. 

Gay Advocacy Project: movement, 
ACLU & MGC; 521-9875 or 
726-4299. 

Gay Catholics: Call 125-1698 for 
recommended Sunday Mass. 

Memphis Center for Reproductive 
Health: . non-sexist, non-he�o
II(I>.Xist; 1462 Poplar Ava. Mem
phis 38104, 274-3550. 

Memphis Gay Coalition: movement, 
public, Meets 1st and 3rd Mon
days of month iri Meeting Room 
B of Library at Peabody & Mc
Lean; Box 3038, Memphis, TN 
38173-0038. 

Memphis Gay Speakers Bureau : 
Movement, general education 
Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38103-
0038. 

Metropolitan Community Church: 
religious, general Christian; 2224 
Central Ave.,  27 4-8355. 

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: social/ 
movement, women; P .0. Box 
41822, Memphis; 38104. < · 

Mystic Krewe of Apollo: social, pri
vat.e membership, men only; no 
adqress listing. 

National Organization for Women 
(NOW): movement, feminists ; 
Box 40982, Memphis, 38104 
452-6983. 

Restaurants & Bars 

DR's: restaurant/bar, late hours; 
12 N. Cleveland (upstairs) 

The Eighth Day: bar, pizza/beer, 
1382 Poplar, 725-9877 

Womankind Health Service: confi
dential clinic, feminist. 1727 
Church Street, Nashville 37203 
(615) 329-1478. 

Women's Resource Center: general 
services for women; 1608 Wood-

The French Connection : restaurant, mont · YWCA, Nashville, (615) 

bar, dining menu; 598 Marshall, 385-3952. 

526-1038. Restaurants & Bars 
George's: bar large disco, drag

The Chute: Restaurant, bar, 2535 sh!>_ws; 600 Marshall, 526-1038. Franklin Rd., (6l5) 297-4571. 
J-Wag's: bar, serves food, moderate Crazy Cowboy: bar; 2311 Franklin menu, small disco, games� patio Road (615) 383-9493 . late hours, 1268 Madison, 726- . B. Paiola's:-Restaurant, bar, 18l2 

901 1  Hayes St., (615) 320-0713. 
. Jackie's: bar, 1474 Madison· .Ave. Cabaret: bar, disco, drag shows; 
-Th:7P;���l

Side: bar, disco, 12 N. · 1711 Hayes St. (615) 320-7082. 

Cleveland, late hQurs, 726-92:46. Slippo's: 2106-A Eighth Ave. S., 
The Pendulum: bar, large d1Sco, , Nashville (615) 269-91 60 

serves food, limited menu; 92 Warehouse 28: bar, disco, shows and N. Avalon, 726-1530. special events; 2529 Franklin Rd. 
P.W. Bumps: bar, serves food, limi- (615) 385-9689. ted menu; 238 N. Cleveland St., . World's End: restaurant, live music, 

726-9953. - (jazz); 1713 Church St. 329-3480 
· Psych-Out II: bar; 571 MlllJihall . 

ave., 523-1940 
Rumors: disco/bar; late hours; 

616 Marshall 527-6348 

Miscellaneous 
Club South: baths, TV room, sauna_ 

spa lockers, rooms. 628 Madison. 
(001) 526-2862. CBC affiliated. 

Book Cottage (Overto Square)
large selection of Gay /Lesbian. 
novels and non-fiction; 2113 
Madison Ave. 726-6857. 

Encore Cards and Gifts: Cards 
gifts, posters, ceramics, etc. 1266 
Madison Ave. (901 ) 722-8963 

Georgetown Inn: hotel; daily, week- . 
ly and monthly rates. 628-630 

LITTLE ROCK 

Organizations 

American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU): general movement; Box 
2832, Little Rock, AR 72203 

Arkansas Gay Rights, Inc. (AGR):  
movement, P .0. Box 3115,  Little 
Rock, AR 72203 

Arkan� Women's Network : move
ment, feminist; Box ' 1787, Little 
Rock, 72203 

Gay Alcoholics Anonymous: (Gay 
AA): meets every Tues. & Sun., 
8 p.m., 7509 Cantrel, SUite 102, 
Tanglewood Shopping Center 

Gay Counseling Service: 409 Walnut 
Little Rock, AR 72205: ( 501) 
663-6455 

Gf8,8Sroots Women's House: 1524 S. 
Summit, Littl� _lt�lt. AR(601) 
378-7851 

GREAT Men of Little Rock, an 
affiliate of BWMT; social, support 

. _movement. (510) 374-3217. 
Metropolitan Community Church: 

religious, general Christian; Box 
1964, Little Rock 72203. (501) 
sa:4-3749. , . 

NatioWai Organization· for. Women 
(NOW):  movement, feminist; Box 
662, Little Rock 72203 

Parents & Friends of Gays: move
ment/support; Box 1839, Bates
ville, AR 72501 

Crisis · Center: 664-8834 (toll-free, · 

. 
1-800-482-8886 
Media 

Arkansas Gay Writes: AGR, Inc., 
newsletter; Box 311 5, Little Rock . 

72203 
Ours: newspaper, 5 times/yr., femi

nist; Box 2352, Little Rock AR, 
72203. 

Restaurants & Bars 

Lil's Country Pub: 1 701 S. Univer
sity, Little Rock 

Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Ave., 663-
9886 

Discovery II: 1021 Jessie Rd., 66� 
4784 

JOIN: The Memphis Gay Coalition. 
We are working for YOUR rights. 
· Business and ·social meetings at the 
;Library at Peabody and McLean, 
first and third Mondays at 7:30 pm. 
Meeting Room B. ·· · 

The Queen's Men (TQM) :  social, 
private membership; no address 
listing 

MadiSon Ave. Reservations (901) ·--�-------------------�-----------
625-0725. Cl .11 - d Men of Leather: Clothing, accoutre- . 

·. 

. 

. . ass.- I ·Je s ments. 1474 Madison (in the 
Rape Crisis: 528-2161 
Suicide and Crisis Intervention: 27 4-

7477. 

rear of Jackie's). (901) 458-8342. 

NASHVILLE 

Phoenix: Gay Alcoholics Anony- Organizations 
mous; meets Wed., 8pm ; Fri., 
10pm; Sun., 8pm. 2009 Lamar American Civil Liberties Union 

· 365-7513. (ACLU) : general movement: Box 
Tsarus: social, levi-leather/motorcy- 120160, Nashville 37212. 

cle, private membersliip, Box 41 · Conductors: Levi-leather Club; Box 
082, Memphis� 38111 40261, Nashville 37204. 

LifestyieHealth Services: confiden-
Helpllnes tial clinic soecializin2 in STDs: 
Gay Switchboard : information, 1727 Church St., Nashville 37203 

crisis, referrals, counseling 726- (61 5) 329-1478. 
,:.�G_�YY. k . •. 

Metropolitan Commimity Church: 
Media 

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED: 20¢ per 
word. $3 minimum. Phone numbers 
and zip codes are free. Deadline for 
ads is 5 days prior to publication 
date last Friday monthly. $2 addi
tional charge for the use of our PO 
Box. Send to GAZE, Box 3038, 
Memphis, TN 38173-0038. 

BEAR, Toni welcomes you home 
with all his love. 

. Gay, Butch-looking cowgirl look
ing for Fern cowgirl for meaningful 
relationship. Write to me: Toni 
Conti, Linden Hill Station, P.O. 
Box 902, Flushing NY 11354. 

"Gay Alternative": radio, weekly, 
Sundays 3 p.m. WEVL-FM 90.3, 
Box 41773, Memphis 38104. 

GAZE : newspaper, monthly; Box 
3038, MemphiS 38173-0038. 
(901) 454-1411. -

religious, general Christian; · 131 
15th Ave., N., Nashville, (615) 

. 320-0288. Yankee, 35, white, hot, black hair, 
Nashville Committee: social7move- beard wants to hear from hot dudes 

ment, Box 23321, Nashville, TN in Tennessee and Kentucky coming 

· Lambda Televideo : television , 
monthly program Views from 
1 0%, cable channel 7 ;  Box 3038 
Memphis, TN 38173-0038. · 

37202 · through Illinois and has room. No 

Tennessee Coalition for Jiuman 
Rights(TGCHR): movement, Box 
24181, Nashville, TN 37202. 

Fats, Ferns or Blacks. Let's get 
acquainted. "Good Buddies" Call 
days. LEE (217) 783-6314. Serious 
only please ! 

MID TOWN APT. AND HOUSE 
SITTER- Domestic trivia included, 
References available. Mark Garrett, 
722-8270. 

W.M., 23, seeking a w.m. 23-30 for 
a close friendship + exploration 
into Gay life. Serious inquiries 
only. Reply to P.O. Box 38972, 
Memphis, TN 38183-0972. 

HOT MEN WANTED: Bartenders, 
waiters, and especially cooks 
needed for The Chute/Nashville ; 
full or part-time. Call Gary (615) 
297-4571, (615) 297-7953. 

WATCH: Views from 10% on cable
channel 7. See_ display ad for days, 
times and topics. 
. NATIONAL GAY · CONTACT 
CLUB� Men/Women. LOW RATES, 

· sEND SASE . TO: . NGCC, PO Box 
�28.181,-. San ., .JOfle,. CA -95-159. 
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